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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1962

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
BULLETIN

Grebstein
Reinstated
By Allen

Worship, Lecture Set
For Thanksgiving Day

President John S. Allen Saturday a c c e p t e d the unanimous
recommendation of a nineman faculty committee and returned Dr. Sheldon N. Grebstein to his duties as assistant
professor of English.
Grebstein was suspended by
Allen Oct. 19, following complaints the professor had distributed an allegedly salacious
book review to his advanced
writing class.
In reinstating Grebstein, Allen
said, "We want him to be a
good teacher and scholar at
the University of Soutb Florid<~ .
Therefore, I have reinstated Dr.
Grebstein as assistant professor
at the university with a censure
for poor judgment in this instance."
In keeping with board of control policy, Grebstein has remained on the university payroll since his suspension. His
reinstatement is effective immediately, and he was to ret>ume his teaching duties today.

'Fiies1 Is
2nd AII-U

•

Commi.ttee 0 n Movie, Dance
Standards Is Recreation on
Social Guide

To -Provide
Thursday

----------------------------------------------------·1

Little Man on Campus

•

Sometimes these All·University tests are worded
in such a way as to shock a student's entire nervous
system.

Thanksgiving on campus will
be sponsored by the University
Religious Council, Thursday,'
:Nov. 22. Carol Kast, program
chairman of t h e URC an.
nounces a varied program of·
activities including \V or ship
services, speaker, and afternoon
recreation.
Morning services will begin
the holiday in the TA at 10
a.m. The morning prayer service conducted by Father J. Fred
Dickman, lecturer of psychol·
ogy at USF, is open to all members of the University Community. ·
Winthrop To Speak
A t 11 a.m., Dr. Henry A.
Winthrop, associate professor
of social science, will lecture in
the TA on "Pilgrim's Progress,"
the undergraduate student's
conilicts and growth in rellgious thought.
Tables will be arranged in
banquet style for Thanksgiving
dinner to be served in the UC
cafeteria from noon to 1 p.m.
Food card.s will be honored.
Thursday afternoon events
will include a dance in the ballroom from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The
recreation room will also be
open from 1-6 p.m. "The Story
of Ruth," a movie, will play
from 2-4 p.m. in the 'TA. Both
the movie and the dance are
free of charge.
The URC invites all students,
staff and their guests to join
them in the Thanksgiving fes·
tivities.

STUDENTS REMISS

Reporter Sees USF Deans
As 1MisUnderstood People1

University Choir
Concert Cancelled
USF Fine Arts Division announces the cancellation of the
University Choir Concert scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 27, at
8:30 p.m.
The University Choir and the
University Community -Choir
will combine with the Univer5ity Orchestra in the World
Premier of P a u 1 Creston's
"Isaiah's Prophesy" on Dec. 9
and 10, on campus.

-USF l'hoto

ANYONE FOR PING PONG

This member of the Thai dancing group, the Phakavali's, took time off, about
fom· hour's worth, for some ping pong in the USF recreation r o o m. The dance
group was on campus last week for a performance. It seems that the lure of the
recreation room is irresistible to everyone.

FOUR DIE ON HIGHWAYS

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, November 19, 1962

,~~i:'i<H:m',~~r::~~g' TIPS

FOR ORNAMENTALS ~l':::~:::%:m~~~m:~1

State Weekend Death Toll Nine

i· Autumn Is Time I

I
ij~
~~i.

Of Brilliant Color
F~rn,

!~o~.a~· ~~!~:~~~t

galax, magnolia, oak, maple, ~ine and other pl~nt
for the color10g and preserv10g
l'::i project, Dr. E. W. McElwee, head of the Ornamental Horti@
cultl;lre Department at the University of
m
Flonda, suggests.
f
As the first set in this project, remove
~1
the green or natural c o 1 o r of the foliage
~~;l.:l
selected by immersing it in Javelle water.
\\
To make this solution, mix four (4) pounds
j
of sodium carbonate with one gallon of
V
water, and boil 10 minutes. To this, add
F
one pound of chloride of lime. Then cool
the solution and strain.
~':l
Caution: Us glass, wooden or enameled
containers as this solution is very corrosive.
~(
Also protect your hands and clothing.
H
For 1eaves high in tannin-such as oak
~1 Jorgensen -or delicate foliage- such as maidenhair
[) fern- dilute Javelle water with one-fourth volume of

!% matenals can be us e d

a
n

By Associated Press
At least nine people were
killed in weekend Fl?rida accidents, ·although the Hlghway P~~~1u:s·~ported only four traffic
A 19-year-old Georgia girl,
Gloria Timmons of Arlington,
was killed Sunday when her car
spun off the road n o r t h of

I
-

11
~

l!:~

A 50-year-old Parrish Negro, W, N. Wahl suffocated in his
Martin Gilbert, died Saturday St. Petersburg house trailer
night ~n Bradenton after a lawn Sat urday because of an oil
mower severed his right l.eg.
heater's faulty ventilation.
Richard ~allace, 47, of Wil- Two _w~men drowned in sepliston, acc1dentally shot hi~- arate 10Cidents, Mrs. Beatnce
self to, death Saturday wh1le Ladontec, 59, of St. Pet ersburg,
watlng be.side the road for hunt- and Mrs. Francis Corwin, 54, of
ing companions.
Miami.

~~==========================~======~~~~====~,

Macclenny.
In other Sunday traffic acci- [
dents, Henry Irby, 27, of Miami,
was killed when he lost control
of his car; an d George Von
Axelson, 30, died in a head-on
collision near his Milton home.
Sandra Sopka, 18, of Tampa;
was killed Saturday night.
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- CAP Wirephoto)
HITTING THE BEACH
A machine gunner is tossed and another soldier jarred as a Jeep of the First
Armored Division bits the beach from the end of a 500-foot steel "causeway" onto
b
h
t h"
I 1 d Fl "d Th
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to· all .AUTHORS
•
1n this area ...

Antique Qbiects
stO1en FrOm Old Ja1·1

A representative of a well\known New York publishing house will soon be in Tampa to interview
writers. His purpose is fo uneover manuscripts
worthy of publication. Fiction, n'on-fiction, poetry,
specialized and even controversial subjects will be
considered.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov.
19 (JP)-A watch once owned by
William Clarke Quantrill, southern guerrilla leader in the Civil
War, was among nine objects

$
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Dea th s In
• Tam pa A rea Anti-Vivisectionists
t.l

~1'l ~~~u~~Y~ge~leaching

~f.

h

M

requires up to 12 hours depending on
t,::1
After bleaching, w.ash plant material thoroughly in
ij running water. Next, dye foliage the desired color. The
dye solu~ion should be warm, but not boiling. After dyeing,
M wash fohage to remove excess dye.
% Now, soak dyed· foliage for 30 minutes to one hour in
a 5 per cent glycerine solution. Remove dyed material
~~ from glycerin and dry in the shade. This process can also
~''
· t n:as greenery.
!it b e used t o p;eserve. an d co1or Ch ns
iJ h Nbow, lets constder htardwoodb cuhttmdgs. dSomutetlpgopulraer
b
quince, poinsettia, hibiscus,
Turks'-cap,
crape
~s"flowering
rus~~~~pe~
Y ar~
c
nsa
~:~ myrtle, pomegran~te, and ye~ow elde~. ,
Beg10 the proJec.t by cuttmg penCil-sized wood into _10W10ch le_ngths. and tymg the selected hardwood stock _mto
,,,, convement slZed bundles. Next, bury the bundles m a
vertical position- basal ends up- in a sunny, well drained
@ spot.
!@
In three to seven weeks ther~ will be a heavy callus
~} formation on the cuttings showing they are ready to be
=! lifted and lined out in the nursery row. Set the cuttings
~i upright in the row with one or two buds showing above
t the ground,
.Jl . After a year or so in the nursery row, the ~ooted cut~i tings can be transplaJ?ted to perm~nent _places 10 the g~rh de~, or used as matenal_to swap with neighbors for spec1es
iii which you do not have m your garden.
W!
Now, let's leave cuttings and return to color-lawn
~~; color, that is. n•s tim_e to plant winter grass it you plan
to keep your lawn br1ght green during the cool months
~==~ ahead.
M
There are three temporary winter grasses to choose
from-Italian rye, Kentucky ~lue and red top. Qf the
h three, Kentucky blue has the mcer color, texture and qualH ity and is relatively free of diseases. Red top has the finest
%texture, but is susceptible to brown patch, while Italian
H rye, in the opinion of many, is cheaper.
tB
Winter grasses have some disadvantages. They prolong
~::\ the maintenance program and offer competition to permajt nent grasses.
~::;
You may plant temporary I awn grasses from midd Ocotber through November, or as soon as you notice the
~;i growth of your permanent grasses beginning to slow down.
~::j
Preparatory to planting, rake over the permanent grass
W sod with a stiff-toothed rake to loosen the sod and to bring
t1 some soil to the surface. Next, apply about 20 pounds of
[i 6-6-6 analysis fertilizer per 1,000 square feet of lawn.
~~
Rates of seeding per 1,000 square feet of lawn are:
t:~ Six pounds of Italian rye, 2 to 3 pounds of Kentucky blue,
~'i or about llh p~unds of red top. Keep the la~ moist ~n.til
tii the _seed~ germmate. About a month after seedmg. fertilize
n agam us10g 10 to 15 pounds per 1,000 square feet.
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Pick Nixon for Post

lji; MISS .SANDRA LEE SOPKA

li
f.j:

Miss Sandra Lee Sopka, 18,

fl,..,. of· Lake· Ellen Lane,
who was
· acci"den t S at q killed m a traffic
ti: urday, is survived
~l MT. and Mrs:
-~herpar~

i\! Richard

H . Sop(l@. ka, Tampa~ one
it brother, Richard
i:" S o p k a
Tampa
\[ and · g r a n d~
g mothers, Mrs. D.
"il F. Sammons,
f:! Tampa, and Mrs.
\1: Ann a Sop k a,
\~ Cleveland. Miss
it. Sopka was a naf@ tive of T a m P a Miss ~&pka
~t and had graduated th1s year
:r:\ from Chamberlain High School,
:t
t ff f
M where she was on the s a o
mi the high school newspap?r and
q was a member of the QUlll and
~i:: Scroll and a member of the "Fu~f ture Business Leaders of America. She was also a member, of
'"* the Lake Magdalene Evangelical
N United Brethern Church.
M
RALPH KREAMER

¥

\'i:

%

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 !UPD
-The National Anti-Vivisection
.
Society yesterday asked former
vice president Richard M. Nixon to be its honorary president.
Clarence E. Richards, hanagin_g dir_ector ~f the society, told
N1xon. m a wue that "y?~r love
{)f ammals, as exemplif1~d by
your concern for "Checkers"
(th N"
, d )
d th
h e
lxonst . og k ·an
er
. umane . ac s, rna es ~~U .~n
ldeal cholce for this position.

HENRY J. 1\IORROW
S <S
. l) H
BAY PINE
pecia - enry
59
JIIosepht Morrodi~· d ·sWtorldda Waart
ve eran
e here.
a ur AY naVeterans
Hospital
tive of Albany, N.Y., Morrow
0
~ove dt3009~~n~
fr
th., r
H

~~~ rei~:~r:~~ma?:::.ena~c~ rna~

for bridges and way for New
York Central Railroad. He was
Catholic Survivors include
"dow ·Mrs. Cora Florence
s WI , •
Morro\\, Tampa.
MARIANJ CROWDER
Mariann Crowder, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilHam C. Crowder, of 2504 Palm
Drive, died yesterday at a Tampa hospital Besides her parents she is survived by a sister I
L ! d
c d
d h 'I
uc10 a
row er, an
er

hl

on the ar:ticles, owned by the
Jackson County Historical Sociecy. The objects included a
Derringer pistol, a rifle, a navy
Colt's revolver and three bills
of Missouri Confederate money.
The two-story brick jail was
bUI"lt m
· 1859· .Th e h"ISt one
· al

!~~eruz-::Jtoi~e1nt~t~ ~~~~nJ

~~~~:~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHOP SATURDAY 'TIL 5:30 P.M., DOWNTOWN TAMPA;
·
NIGHTLY 'TIL
, NORTH GATE CASUAL SHOP

9

°

f.~a~~~!~~~t~r-~~d ~~ a~rM:!:

James T, Cowart •all of Tampa.
•
ANTONIO MAGNO ··
Antonio Magno, 93, of 7805
N. Matanzas, died s a turd a y
morning in a Tampa restorium.
A native of San Basile, Italy,
he had been ~ resident of
Tampa for the past year. He is
survived by two sons, John
Magno, and Sam Magno both
of Hartford, Conn.; two daugh-1 =-----========
ters, Mrs. Mary Tralli, and Mrs.
Grace DeMichele, both of Hartford, Conn.; 16 grandchildren,
13 great- grandchildren and two
great-great- grandchildren.

Ai~

Ex-Captive of Reds
Recounts Barbarism·
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 !UPD
-Sgt. Orville R. Ballenger has
an expressive answer when
asked how an American soldier
is treated if he falls captive to
the Communists in Southeast
J\sia.
"It's disgracing the pigs by
saying it," the intense young
·11 f"Ighter t e11s you, " b u t
1guern
woulda say
like pigs."
Would he be more explicit?

Wolfkill, with equally stirring
accounts of their own imprisonment.
.
What Ballenge~. said added
up to a l'evelation of the
toughness of mind, body and
spirit of the U.S. Army inDAVIDS EN INFANT
structors now serving in
The
infant
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Southeast Asia in the battle
Peter B. Davidsen, of 4209 Iowa
to tum the Communist tide. St., died Saturday afternoon at
He was an adviser with a a Tampa hospital. Besides his
"Certainly. The first five Laotian army unit in April, parents, he is survived by a
months of my captivity I was 1961, when ambushed and cap- brother, Jeffr y Davidsen, and
locked in an old boiler. I tured by Communist Pathet his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
wasn't allowed out but twice Lao forces near the Plain of C. B. Davidsen, Port Charlotte,
a ~ay. Thi~ was to e~t meals J ars in northern Laos. The next and Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Riegler,
wh1ch consisted of nee and five months were spent in the Hialeah.
s~.Jt-rock salt.
outhouse that Ballenger said
The room was completely measured four feet wide and
JOHN BAGLIN
s~aled . I had one small ray of seven feet high.
John E aglin, 80, of 226 East
h ght through th~ door. I was What was a typical day like? Nordioa, died yesterday in a
kept f1lthy, kept m rags. I was " I tried to make a training local hospital. A nartive of Dur!'ot g1ven any clothes. So that program for myself - physical ham County, England, he had
IS wh:( I .. say we were treated training. I watched spiders on been a resident of Tampa for
like pigs.
.
the wall. I threw rocks, built 12 years. Before that he was a
~allenger, who Is 28 ~nd _a little houses with sticks, any- resident O'f West Virginia. He
native of Columbu~, 0~10, IS think like that to occupy my was a retired coal miner. Survinow s e r vi !1 g agam With the mind.
vors include his widow, Mrs.
Army Special Forces at Ft.
"I remembered all the Gracie May Eaglin, Tampa; two
Bragg, ~.C., after ,two. months states in the union - it took sons, J ames H. and William A.
of mediCal exa_m10at~on and me three days to do that."
Eaglin, both of Tampa, and two
tJ:ea~me!lt followmg h~s repatDid he wonder how he came daughters, Miss Betty Jean Bagnation. I_D August. Durmg a re- to be in such a place?
lin, Tampa, and Mrs. Alice Calcent VISit here to_b e honored at
He went through "every emo- vert, West Palm Beach.
the. annual meeting of the As- tion in the book."
soc1atlon of the U.S. Army, the
"You can't help doing this
sergeant t<;>ld ~bout h1s. long while you are tn solitary conmonths of lmpriso!lment 10 the finem ent. You can't see and
MRS. CHRISTINE 1\IARYno_t-so-C'Old war m Southeast yuu don't know what is going BEHNKE,
Mrs. Christine Mary Behnke, age 83
As1a. .
.
.
on. However, I did k eep in of 1107 93rd Avenue. passed away
evening. Funeral services will
At h1s sid_e were MaJ. L~w- mind that r was an American Friday
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
r enee R. Ba1ley, f<;>rmer ass1st- soldier and that I had God with o'clock at the St. John's Lutheran
·ch, with the Rev. Martin J.
ant army attache m Laos, and me, and I prayed frequently, Chu1
Vogelsang, pastor, officiating. Inter ..
NBC news cameraman Grant F. and every time I got in periods ment
will be in the Garden of Me·
morie• Cemetery. Pallbearers will he:
of disgust or feeling sorry for Kurt
R.
Behnke, Carl M. Behnke,
Non-surCJical treatment
myself, I just prayed. "I also Carl H . Behnke, Walter E. Behnke,
Richard
K.
Behnke and Hollis Arnold,
PROSTATE CJiand.
remembered the 23rd psalm Honorary bearers
will be: Carl Dahl,
that I hadn't said since I was Edward Noden, Lamar Dozier, Her·
HERNIA & HEMORRHOIDS
a small child. I used to say this man Ballew, Donald Forbes, and
Horace Coker. The remains will Jle
corrected non-surCJical method
daily, but God is the one that in
state at the Church from 1:00
o'clock until time of service. PLEASE
DR E1 AUSTIN ELLIS· N D pulled me through. I give Him OMIT
FLOWERS and Memorial con.
111 's. HOWAIID
~h. 253 .~7~ all the credit- and our State tributlons can be made to the St.
Johns Lutheran Church Pew Fund.
Department, of C'Ourse."
Arrangements by the F. T, Blount
Company Funeral Home.
ADVERTISEMENT

and Miss Jennie Penzato; a sister, Mrs. Louisa Giovenco, a
br.othcr, Andrea Giglia, thirteen
gr and chi 1 d r en, e~ght great
grandchildren.
1

1

~~

.
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Baby Girl Abandoned
In Arkansas Hospital

Cocktails Served

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 19
(JP)-A baby girl only a few
hours old was found abandoned
in a doctor's coat room in a
Fort Smith hospital yesterday.
Sister Mary Maurelia, hospital administrator, said the
child was doing well.
The baby was wrapped in a
blanket from which laundry
markings had been removed.

·,

GO JUNIOR! . ·~
"HO.FASHIONI GO KANGAROO!\,

~i!f-:::::::;:;=,~:;-;~=::f;:::~:":i:<':w.r@:: :-;: : =:\:i<\':':'%~:w::=:=ii~;:;:m:E<i:i;'!i~~i~\':fu"":::l~:i!i~m~~f.~t-mi!:~·m:;;rgi:Ht:$-:=i:'JaJ~ ~~. d~fW!f1~~. ~~~; ~n~ n tr~~ ~~~ li v:!vi~e~T~~P/ou~8 dr~=~~
Earl :r- Rob~ms, Crayton, Pa., ters, Mrs. Maria Giglia, Mrs.
U.S. ARMY SERGEANT
one_ Sister, M1ss ~utl1. Kream~r, Rosalia Diaz, Mrs. Angie RiscHe,
Wh1tehall, Pa.; five grandchlldr~n and two great-grandchildren.
JAMES JONES
James W. Jones, 58, of 6408
Central Ave., died yesterdar at
his residence. Mr. Jones was a
native of Tampa. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Helen
Jones, Tampa; one daughter,
Mrs. Betty Griffin, Miami; one
son, Rev. James Jo~es, Elkhart,
Ind.; five grandchildren; one
brother, Julius,L. Jones, Tampa,
and one sister, Mrs. Ruby Allen,
Tampa,

If you prefer, write to:
Editorial Director, P.O. Box 2119, G.P.O., New York 1, N.Y.

~n 1959.

Ralph C. Kreamer, 68, of
Riverview, winter visitor from
it Pennsylvania, died yesterday in
t~ a Tampa hospital. A native of
il Whitehall, Pa., he had been a
N winter visitor for three years.
$ He was a member of the Baptist
~i Church and the Elks and Moose
;f, Lodges of Danville, Pa. Mr.
l:)1 Kreamer is survived by his widMow, Mrs. Erma Scott Kreamer; MRS. ROSALIA PENZATO
*% one son, Clayton C. Kreamer,
Mrs Rosalia Penzato 79
)! Bloomsburg, Pa.; two stepsons, 2009 :N. Armenia Ave. died Satit Malcolm R. Scott and C. Pe~ urday afternoon at a Tampa
M Scott, both of Pottstown, Pa., hospital. A native of Italy she

h

If you have a .b ook-length manuscript ready for
publication (or are still working on it) at~d would
like to discuss it with this executive, please telephone 229-0245, between 8;00 A.M. anc;l 10:00
P.M., and leave your name and address. You will
be contac-t ed, later, to arrange for a definite appointment.

m~~~:e~~~gv~~eV:::~r:ced

]unior.'s go-sports fashion in a Kangaroo hooded jacket! 100%
Nytron A2®-a nylon taffeta that gives most exceptional perform·
anc~Durable, warm, super wind resistant, water repellent, washable, dries fast and it cannot shrink! R ed or blue; sizes S, M, L.
You may charge it, of course. Sportswear Center, Great Main
Floor.

All Major Cl'flflit Cards
Mon,-sa.t. 5-12: sun. s-10:30 P.m.

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE
1208 South Howard

Phone
4. Blli:B. N.

Available all Maas' Stores e"cept. Gandy Blvd.

253-11302. 252-38tl

Ba7shore Ron! Hotel

•

Funeral Notices

Tormenting Rectal Itch
Stopped In Minutes
Science Finds New Healing Substance That

JONES, JAMES W. - Mr. James W.
' Jones, age 58 of 6408 Central Avenue,
passed away Stmday morning at his
residence. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday morning at 11: 00 o'clock

~~m~in;hif:~d~ t~oofe. Twu~10 ~!

Rev. Robert Ford, pastor of the
North Tamya Presbyterian Church,
officiating. n t e r m e n t will be in
Myrtle Hill Cemetery..

Promptly Stops Itching and Pain of Piles
New York, N. Y. (Spec:ial) One of the most common afflictions is a condition known as
"itchin g piles." It is most
embarrassing for the victim
during the day and especially
aggravating at night.
No matter what you've used
without results - here's good
n ews. For the first time, science
has found a new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to promptly stop the
burning itch and pain. It actually shrinks hemorrhoids without surgery. Medical science has proved this substance
produces a remarkably effective rate of h ealing. Its germkilling properties also help prevent infection.
In one h emorrhoid case after
another "very striking improve-

ment" was reported and ~rl
MRS. ROSALIA- Funeral
fied by a doctor's observations. PENZATO,
services for Mrs . Ros alia Penzalo,
This improvement was main- 79, of 2009 N. Armenia Ave. will
be held Monday at 4 p.m. from the
tained in cases where a doctor's
A. P. Boza W. Tampa Chapel with
observations were c<>ntinued
interment in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pete Giglia, Angelo
over a period of months! Among Pallbearers:
Giglia
Jr., Sam, Joe and Angelo
these sufferers were a wide
Diaz and Domingo Diaz Jr.
variety of h emorrhoid conditions, some of 10 ~ 20 years'
duration.
The secret is this new heaHng
THE TAMPA TIMES
substance ( Bio-Dyne*) - disPublished e T e n l n 1r a Konday
throuJ"h Saturday by The Tribune
covery of a world -famous
Comp..uy from The Tribune Bulldresearch institution. This sub!;:~~~~:~~d.~n~!l~~~~~s 5!!:!~'4
stance i s now obtainable in ointelau malter at the Pool Ofnce at
mentor suppository form known
Tampa, Florida, UDder lhe Act of
March 3. 1879.
as Preparation H*. Ask for
Subocrlpllon Jtates: By carrier
Preparation H Suppositories
30o per wcetu by c:arrler or mall
three montltt S3.96i alx monlho
(convenient to carry if away
$7.80J ..,e year Slli.SO.
from home) or Preparation H
Subocripllon p&J&ble In adunee.
Member of A•~o clale4 Preu.
Ointment with special applicaMember of ADdll BU>e&1l ot Clr·
tor. Available at all drug
ealallo..
counters.

IM,&ftfAL C ROWN FOUft-'OOOA

A reminder to owners of Cadi/lacs, Lincolns and Imperials
Recently, a luxury-car owner in Chicago
decided to take us up on our invitation to
drive the 1963 Imperial.
A phone call to his dealer reserved a car
for the purpose. At the appointed hour,
he and his wife inspected their Imperial,
then set off on a leisurely drive,
He tells us it was a most revealing experience. He'd expected regal luxury and
comfort and smoothness of ride, of course.

But he hadn' t expected such quick handling, nor such impressive performance, in
a car of Imperial's size and dignity. The
fact that Imperial backs this performance
with the -only 5-year/ 50,000-mile warranty•
in the l uxury-car field became still another
discovery of unusual significance.
So, this reminder: if you haven't yet accepted the Imperial invitation you received
a few weeks ago, your dealer is ready whh

a car for you to drive and compare. J'tlst
phone him, and a 1963 Imperial will
appear at the appointed time.
• Your authori%ed Imperial Dealer's W4rranty against detects in material and workmanshiP on 196) cars has been
expanded to include pariJ replacement ar repair, without
charge for required. Parts or labor, for 5 ~ears or 50,000
miles, whichevt1" comes first, on the engine bloc!t, head. and.
intental parts,· transmission cas« and itJternal parts; torql.l•
converter, drive shaft, unioersal joints (excluding dust
covtrs}, rear axle and differential, and rear whe•l bearit~gs,
provided the vehicle htlS bee" serviced at reruonable int•rtJals according to the I mper~al Certifi1d Car Care schedules.
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In Tampa your Imperial dealer is

Hawke Plymouth Sales, Inc.
1111 Grand Cent.-al Ave.

In other localities, see your nearest Imperial dealer
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USIS STRAIGHT-T

WHAT HAPPENED?

Florida Goes ,Old
Fashioned' To Win
I,

By BILL BLODGETT
Times Sports Editor
GAINESVILLE-A formation that was so old it was
new; a phase of football which
requir.ed 'two years to perfect;
and two individual outstanding, plays were key factors in
Flotida's defeat of Florida
State here Saturday.
Taking first thing's first,
the formation:
It is· actually so old - so
familiar - that it went unnoticed by many. It is simply
the basic-T •.. the "dead-T"
... the "tight-T" .•• whichever you prefer. It was not
devised by Gator- 'ilide Pepper
Rodgers, as so tnany of Florida's "tricky'" formations are.

.

In fact, Rodgers wasn't even
born when the play was first
used.
BUT IT was injected into
the Gator offense for the first
time this season at precisely
the right time, and provided
the "wrinkle" needed.
A diagram, found accompanying this article, tells the
story. Rodgers knew that
Florida State's· defense would
key on the men-in-motion or
the slot-backs, a formation
used by the Gators all season.
Thus, to befuddle the defense,
he merely -stacked the fullback and halfbacks together
in the backfield • • • and let
the defense try to figure
which one would draw the as-
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(Continued from Page 18)
Florida's first touchdown, when the Seminole Renegades
(defensive unit) forced the Gators to attempt a field
goal on the seven-yard line. It failed, when FSU's linebacker Gene McDowell blocked the kick.

Lasky WILL Be Back
One of the last men·out of the shower was strapping
260-pound tackle Frank Lasky, easily the biggest consistency in the Gator line this year.
We chatted with Lasky briefly, and he divulged
the following information which ought to start the 1963
ticket sales booming ••. and simultaneously strike fear
into the hearts of next year's foes.
"My grades? Coming along fine," said Lasky, "I'm
not burning up any books .•. but I'm well above a 3.0
("C") average, and that's what I need, I can give the
credit for that, though, to my wife, Jody," he continued.
"You know, while I was at junior college last year
CN.E. Oklahoma) a good friend of mine (John Simmons,
J . C. All-America) said 'Frank • • • I gotta blind date
for you.' Well, I haven't been too successful on blind
dates • • • but I decided to go. That's when he introduced me to Jody.
"We got married this past June ••• and it's one of
the things that really helped me.
"You see," he said quite frankly, "I made first string
tackle here at Florida my sophomore year. Then, I got
the big-head • . . thought that the university surely
WOULDN'T flunlt me out of school. Not a first string
tackle.
"I found out different, and wound up at Junior
'-college the next year.
"But now, I know what I want .•• and that I can
get it. This is my toughest semester, I figure, and
~,thanks to Jody, I'm goin~ to be all right," Lasky con·
1rtnued.
And what does she do, Lasky was asked.
"Well, there will be times when I'll get home from
practice and be so tired I just want to fall in bed. Jody
fixes me something cold to drink, and then either reads
my assignments to me ••. or goes over them with me,
asking questions, and so on.
"I just can't fool around now ... I got more than
just me to worry about • • . and more than just one
mouth to feed," Lasky concluded.
It was well known that Lasky was a "100 per cent
man" on the football field. Now, he proudly wears that
distinction off the field.

Sammy, Peterson
Ponder FSU Loss

signment. They never figured
it out.
RODGERS also knew that
flashy halfback Larry Dupree
would receive the majority of
the defense's attention. Thus,
another reason for the "T",
Specifically here's what the
.
"T" did:
1. Allowed Dupree to gain
55 yards (most by any back
on either team) in 17 carries,
which were p e r h a p s the
toughest yards of his. career.
2. Let end Bruce Starling
loose for the touchdown play
that put Florida within one
point of the Seminoles. In
fact, the play received a trial
run prior to the actual score.
"WHEN I ran my pattern,
I was wide open," said Starling. "So, I went back to the
huddle and asked Shannon
(quarterback Tom) to run the
same play.
"He did, and it worked,"
beamed Starling.
3. Enabled halfback Ron
Stoner to score Florida's third
touchdown from four yards
(JUt in the third quarter.
4. Enabled Florida to pick
up 119 yards rushing and 93
passing for a 212-yard total,
among the top efforts against
the Seminoles all season.
RODGERS explained t h e
play as "the same one we
have been running all season
... but we just started from
the "T" this time, rather than
from the set man in either
formation (the slot-back or
man-in-motion)."
The next p o i n t was the
football fundamental - punt
returns and punt coverage.
This is assistant Jack
Green's department and he
said: "It took us two years
to get our punt returns working like they did today. Look
at that," he said, pointing to
the statistics. "We bad 119
yards in punt returns, and we
held them to eight."
Included in Florida's 119
yards was Hagood Clarke's 63
yard return for the Gators'
second touchdown - and the
one recognized as breaking
·
the Seminoles' back.
Included also was the 36-

By JOE MICHAELS
Times Sports Correspondent
Chief
TALLAHASSEE Sammy S e m in o I e walked
briskly into the big tepee, a
big smile across his weathered
face, and slapped Head Coach
Bill Peterson on the back:
"Don't you worry Pete. Your
Braves pI a y g o'o d game
against Florida, even if they
lose 20-7. You get another
chance with big war party in
12 moons."
But the effort by the usually pessimistic Sammy didn't
work. Peterson w a s glum
and downcast and he made no
bones about it."
"THANKS S A M M Y," he
said, "but we really thought
this was the one we'd win.
There are a lot of little things
-Photos b1 White1 Irwin
I could comp.lain about but
INFANTE WATCHES
basically they just overpower. University of Florida co-captain, Lindy Infante, ed us. They've got a fine ball
That six-yard punt residelined for the remainder of the s e a s o n several club.
Hagood Clarke broke
by
turn
weeks ago, appears to be having some anxious mo- our back."
ments as he watches his mates toil against FSU.
"You heap big right," said
Sammy, "Your Braves had
k
yard punt return by halfback was a good way to ma e up scalps half tucked in their
Bob Hoover to the FSU 21- for it."
belts first half of game. Too
THE SECOND play hap- bad they couldn't have gone
yard line.
In all, Florida's punt re- pened near the conclusion of back to reservation then."
At that Pete couldn't resist
turns, and punt c o v e r a g e the third quarter, witb Floriseven a slight smile. "You're so-so
(FSU returned just two of six da State on the Gator
all the
for eight yards) was the best yard line, and a second-and- right, Sammy. We bad
situation. Quarterback best of it for the first ,half
effort for the Gators in the four
Steve Tensi was thrown for ~ut unfortunately, we c~n t do
past three years.
THE LAST point was the a 16-yard loss by Lasky, Den- • hke O';!r f_orefathers d1d and
two key plays, both of which nls Murphy and Sam Holland, stop ftghtmg when they got
had tackle Frank Lasky at the forcing FSU into a third-and- r eady. We had to s!~Y and
helm, were in the third quar- 20 play, and, eventually, a pl~r the second half.
Y ~ U R WARRI~RS do
ter, and in v o 1 v e d 16-yard loss of the ball to Florida via good
JOb tomahawking that
downs.
losses.
Unanimous opinion had it Larr¥ Dupree .brave but that
The first came in a critical
third down, seven yards-to-go that if Florida State would Fl?r1da blockmg was somesituation for Florida State on have scored at that time, and tJ:m gto watch .. Yo~r wartheir own 49-yard-line. Lasky s i n c e the Seminoles were r10rs were droppmg hke solsmashed off tackle to throw moving the ball excellently by diers at Custer's last stand."
"And how, to borrow one
Feely for a 16 yard loss. This the air lanes they would
forced the Seminoles to punt have had an en'tire quarter in of.your favorite _expressions,"
to Clark, the one that resulted which to possibly push over sa1d Pete. The1r downfield
the third and deciding touch- blocking was simply terrific,
in the 63-yard dash.
especially on those two key
Afterward, Clark said: "I down.
punt returns. I looked up
But, as Peterson phrased it:
messed up on that pass play
to Ken Russom (setting up "Florida was the better team and all I could see was blue
FSU's lone touchdown) and today ••. and that was the jersies."
"Those Gators not same
this (Clarke's touchdown run> difference."
band of warriors t h a t got
scalped three times earlier
this season," said Sammy,
"They've improved tremendously since the first game
and you'll notice a lot of their

Graves, Gus
Next Week

The regular weekly feature
portraying first person accounts of the upcoming University of Florida football
game will not appear today
because of the Gators' week
off. The feature will resume
next Monday, when Head
Coach Ray Graves and University of Miami mentor Andy
Gustafson give their views on
the upcoming season-ending
contest in the Orange Bowl.

NOW OPEN

JAI-ALAI
7:45
P.M.

IGHTLY
(Exc:ept
S11ndaysl

SAT.
:15 P.M.

SOUTH
Louisiana State 28, Mississippi State 0.
LouisVille 14, North Texas State 10.
Wash. and Lee 22, Southwestern,
Tenn. 0.
Delta State 12, Northeast La. 0.
Northwestern, La. St. 19, Southeast··
ern La. 6.
Elon 31, Frederick Va. 6.
East Tennessee 14, Newberry 12.
St. Augustine's 18, Delaware State 6.
McNeese State 19, Southwestern La. 0.
Virginia Union 39, Hampton Inst. 14.
MIDWEST
South Carolina 26, Detroit 13.
Lincoln, Mo. 20, Langston, Okla. 2.
Finday 6, Hillsdale 6, tie.
SOUTHWEST
St~r2~~na St. Univ. 45, New Mexico

ORLANDO
SEMINOLE
FRONTON
u.s. 17 . 92
Take Interstate 4

cinch for t he Orange Bowl
with a victory over Tech, but
committeemen were reportedly having second thoughts on
the subject. Unquestionably,
Alabama will wind up in a
major bowl, however.
Ole Miss is a. cinch for the
Sugar Bowl, and sources close
to LSU say the Tigers will
accept a Cotton Bowl invitation after beating Tulane.
Georgia Tech was a prime
favorite to return to t he Gator
Bowl after upsetting Alabama.
Auburn and Florida remained
hopeful.
A bold try for victory ended
in defeat for Alabama just as
it did for LSU, similarly
equipped with a 19-game winning streak, at Tennessee
three years ago. With the
score 7-6 in the fourth quarter, Alabama went for two
points, and quarterback Jack
Hurlbut was checked a yard
short of the goal line by Tech
fullback Mike McNames.
McNames led the Tech
victory. He intercepted a pass
that set up a Tech score in
the second quarter, and he
scored the touchdown on a 9yard run.

5EC Sta ndI. ng s
..

best ball is being played by chest a little more than usual.
sophomores and juniors who'll "I've said it before and I'll
be back for another year or say it to anyone who will listwo. They going to be right ten. This ball club is just a
to beat from now on, even few mistakes a game away
when we play them on our from being a great club. If
home field in 1964."
we get those mistakes out of
"You h eap big right," said our system, we can play· ball
Sammy. "What you think with anybody."
about battle next week with
ON THIS note Sammy left
Auburn Tigers."
with a resounding "And how."
"Well, we're going to do •
our very best," said Pete,
"and I think we've g o t a
fighting chance. Of course,
they'll be storming mad after
ARMORY
being upset by Georgia Saturday."
TUESDAY 8:30P.M.
"YOU GOT heap big fight
on hands, Pete," said Sammy.
GRUDGE MATCH
"But you still got brave band
of warriors. They might surEDDIE
prise you next week"
GRAKAM
"They won't surprise me at
all," said Pete, puffing out his
AND
DON
CURTIS

WRESTLING

McMurry, Tex. 22, Louisiana Col·
lege 8.
Texas Southern 18, Arkansas A &
M 12.
East Central Ol<;la. 13, Tarleton
State 3.
Central Okla. St. 33, Panhandle
A & M o.
Arkansas St. Coli. 18, South Dakota 0.
Quachita 20, Millsaps 7.
Ark. State Teachers 19, Henderson 7.
Arkansas A & M 20, Southern State,
Ark. 6.
F AR WEST
Pomona 20, Occidental 0.
Claremont-Mudd 26, Caltech T.
Wlllamette 13, Central Washington 6.
Pu:w.et Sound 26, Portland State 14.
~~~~ '::'tnl~~~~o~l~6,E':;~~ 3Wash. 7.

vs.
DON
GRAHAM
GREENE
AND SOUTHERN CHAMP
THE GREAT MALENKO
EUROPE'S ZORRO
YS. MIKE PAIDOUSIS
KANGAROOS YS.
THE TWO STEVES

5 BIG EVENTS
HOOVER FUMBLES • • • THIS TIME
~~~::aA 7& }e~:.• s':"~t~!~t oTexu 7_ D~~fsr~~ento st. 26, uruv. Calli.,
Bob Hoover, Florida stylish halfback, fumbles on this play as rock-ribbed de·
RESERVATIONS AT
Fresno State 18, Univ. Pacific 13.
T ex. L\ltheran 35, New Mex. W.h·
fense pays off. This, however, was not the case later, as the Gators defeated the lands
253·064l or 229-5571
Linfield 13, Pacific, Ore. 0,
26.
----------------------------~S~ui~R~os~s~~~·2H~o~w~a~rd~P~a~y~ne~1~6·~_!~W~h~it~tl~er~28~,2R~e~~~a~n~ds~6---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Senrlnoles 20-7,

bled Auburn 30-21 in an offensive duel at Auburn, and
Xavier of Ohio shocked Lexington folks by tripping Kentucky 14-9.
Vanderbilt beat Tulane 20-0
1 ·
16
d d
d
-game osmg
an en e a
streak.
Top-ranked Alabama gambled for tw points and lost
7-6 to Tech in a leatherpopping defensive collision in
Atlanta. Ole Miss, No. 3 in
curnmt Associated Pre~s rankings, subdued stubborn Tennessee 19-6, and lOth-ranked
LSU routed Mississippi State
28-0 in a night game at Jackson. Florida kept its bowl
hopes flickering with a 20-7
triumph over dangerous Florida State.
A skimpy schedule this
week finds LSU 7-1-1 closing
its season against Tulane 0-9
at New Orleans, Kentucky
2-5-2 finishing against Tennessee 3-5 at Knoxville and Auburn 6-2 aiming for a bowl
invitation against Florida
State at Auburn. Seven SEC
teams have open dates.
The bowl picture got no
clearer. Alabama 8-1 was a

W
Mississippi . . . . ....... ......... . 5
Alabama . . .. .... ...... ........ ~
Louisia na State ................ 4
Auburn ....... ... .... .. ......... 4

SAMMY ISN'T HAPPY
Regular .Times Correspondent, Sammy Seminole,
does not appear to be having a good time at the Florida-FSU game. For critique, see the accompanying
story this page.

Late Football Scores

Ole Miss Heading
For Perfect Season
By Associated Press
Georgia Tech shoved Alabam'!. off its unbeaten football
pedestal, leaving Mississippi
alone atop the Southeastern
Confreence standings today.
Only an upset of gigantic proP ortions by Mississippi State
can prevent the Rebels' first
perfect season in 70 years.
Auburn and Kentucky
joined Alaba~a llS victims of
form reversalm a wav:e of upsets Saturday. Georgia hu~::._.
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CONFERENCE
L T Pet. Pts.
0 0 1.000 105
1 0 .833 149
1 0 .800 75
2 0 .667 88

OP
13
27
23
96

~i'o':-'i~~ :~~h : ::: : ::: : :::::::: : ~ i g :~~ i~ ;~
~fs~fs~~ppi ·state·::::::::::::::: i ~ ~ Jgg gi Bf

Kentucky . . . . . . . .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • 1 3
Tennessee . . . . . . . • . .. . . • . • . . . . . . 1 5
Vanderbilt . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1 5
Tulane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6
(Ties count 'n game won, 'n game

1 .300
0 .167
0 .167
0 .000
lost.)

20 44
68 108
34 111
40 190

...

Gator i .

C'agers
Drill
GAINESVILLE (Special)Florida's varsity basketball
team gets its first test of the
season tonight when it faces
the talented Baby Gator freshman team in the annual dollars for scholars game.
All proceeds of the 8 p.m.
Florida Gym battle will go to
the Dollars for Scholars fund.
"It will be an interesting
game and I'm anxious to see
the varsity play under game
conditions," Sloan said Sunday.
The varsity will start t hree
sophomores- guard Tom Baxl ey and Brooks Henderson
and center Dick Tomlinson.
The forwards are junior Taylor Stokes and senior Tom
Barbee.
Baxley and Henderson will
be very interesting to watch
as they are the two most publicized sophomore basketball
players in Florida cage history.
The freshmen team will line
up with Gary Keller and Ed
Poore at forwards; Dan Goolsby and Bruce Moore at guards
with Richard Peek at center.
Keller, 6-9, and Peek, 6-11,
were high school All-Americans last year and have tre•
mendous potential, according
to Sloan George Solomon.

.

'most people

enjoy the taste of Seagram's V. 0.
For here is a rare accomplishment
1n the art of distilling: a light-bodied
whisky that has true brilliance of flavor.
With a taste so pleasingJ there's no
other whisky in the world quite like it.
Everyone would like to make such
a whisky. Only Seagram can.

Hockev

ALL GAMEs
W L fPts. GFGA
W L T Pet. Pts. OP
8 o o 1.000 218 34 Detroit .......... 10 3 3 23 46 30

~

6
6
6
3

i

~ ::~~

N:

~ ~~~~~~

·::::::::

2 0 .750 159 116 Montreal . . . . . . . .
2 1 .722 164 77 New York . . . . .

~ ~
6

6

5 10

i4

~§ ~g ~~

16 47 46
2 12 49 60
5 7 38 52

3 0 .667 189 115 Boston . . . . . . . . . . 1 8
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
3 3 .500 103 137
3
1

~ ~

g :m i8

t~ ¥~~~~fg ~: ~ii;otYoik

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
3 5 0 .375 139 122
1 8 0 .111 62 185 New York 3, Toronto 1
0 9 0 .000 73 255 Detroit 3, Boston 1
Chicago !, Montreal 1, tie

Known by the company it keeps. Seagram's Imported
IIIPORTEO IN THE BOTTLE FROM CANADA. SEAGRAM'S V.O. CANADIAN WHISKY- A BLEND Of

~ ELECTED

WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEWYOU Oln,
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WHEN UNCONSCIOUS SPELLS ·POSSIBLE

Armed Truce

ST. LOUIS ruPD -Mrs. Carl
Borrensen has three pets in tha
house-a cat, dog, and a squir•
rel, all keeping their distance
each other.
from
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accidents;
auto
woman w o was !I_vmg owar tics on h1g way acc1 en ~ tc us to have
B y .. . .
, . .
__T_ _ __
me became hornf1ed and so t hat the person who IS most tend to drive too fast and too ____A_n_v_E_R_T_Is_E_MEN
As Dr. Harold Brandaleone
paralyzed that she "froze," and likely t o have a bad accident is carelessly.
said a while ago in the little
Some people are in danger
becorrung unable to slo":' down the on~ who has no respect for
journal, "Consultant," often a
GOO
.
and swerve, she ran strrught on regulations, or laws, and therefamily doctor finds himself
Or Now repair them
and killed the poor dog. If the fore t hinks nothing of going when they are takm~ large
morally obliged to warn one of
dog had been a child, the result through a stoplight or of driving doses of some tranqmhzer, <;>r N EWS• at home in 8 min.
independents to form a coali- his patients of the dangers inPLATE - WELD repalrll
would have been the same, and at 70 miles an hour through a som~ dr~g they use to avOid Amazing
.
.
tion government w i t h the volved in his driving a car. Usu3
1
Gaullist Union for the New ally this is an unpleasant and was not seeiJ?g much .m the left as a result the 'woman would 30 mile an hour zone. As all motion SICkness. ~orne of th ese ~!~th_ si'~ogl~~l~~at;~-:~~ i.~':f'e t~~~~
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au tomobile
result I di'd not 1.mmedi'ately ave ecome a nervous wrec .
s . epy as I e a ca en a ar - or m oney. oack. GetPlATE-WELDnowa$
As Dr. Brandaleone said
.
. •
ex p e c ted, the UNR loses should do his duty both to hiS
y~p~r_o_n~e_b~l-~~a_t~e~·-----------~E=c=~=r~d~s~&~l=e=~=i=n~g~d=~~g~g~~=h~
ey~s~o_f_l_S_a_r_e_v_e_r~
b~
·~
__o_w
~~~~h•~ ~ ~m~kn
pili~tand~wci~at~~-noh~an~~~~~~
heavily.
Some of my patients wh~. ~ave times very important in prolt is often only the physician
knows that a patient of his a t e n,d e ~ c Y to !?et little ducing accidents. For inCommon Mart Talks who
j t
has some physical or mental strokes With ~ . brief woozy stance a man wh h
Encounter Snags
handicap or some disease which spell stopped dnvmg afte! they had a' violent argu~e:t w~:h
Observers in Brussels say may bring about a sudden black- had had several auto accidents. his wife may drive very badly
the Common Market talks are ?Ut or a sudden loss of good Some older persons should and dangerously for the next
quit driving when they find that half hour; his mind will not
in serious trouble a n d the Judgment.
The most dangerous disease, in the face of a sudden emer- be on what he is doing. The
chances for Britain's ear 1 y
Financial security for the family depends on how
entry into the European Eco- naturally, is one in which the gency they get flustered, or doctor thinks that people who
well these five basic needs a re provided for.
nomic Community do not look person can suddenly lose cons- they become paralyzed and are badly depressed or hysprone
very
also
are
Will your life insurance and other resources
too good. There has been a ciousness. One of my patients "freeze to the wheel." To show terical
Obviously,
accidents.
auto
to
drove
I
as
day
one
mean:
I
what
advice
my
take
to
refused
who
marked stiffening by France
J meet the heavy expenses that will occur
drinkbeen
has
who
anyone
I
street,
city
a
along
slowly
a
into
and some of the other m·e m- one day drove head-on
·
at your death
ber nations, a n d barring a bus and was killed. Another easily avoided hitting a dog that ing should, for awhile, stay
cancel all family debts including mortgage
2
considerable switch in atti- said, "I can take care of my- ran out from between two out of his ear.
~on your home and estatelaxes
tude it may prove impossible self," but later he jumped the parked cars. But the elderly People who study the statisfor Britain to join the com- curb and drove through a playfurnish a living income for the family while
3
18
maimed
he
where
ground,
mon six in the coming year.
children are dependent and so enable your wife
GET TO THE P O I N T
But Britain cannot take in- children.
to take full advantage of Social Security
Persons who should be
definite delay because of the
4 provide enough money to carry out your plans
afraid to drive are those diauncertainties it would cause
for their higher education
betics who, while taking big
to industrial, economic and
doses of insulin, may any day
5 give your wife a worry free source of funds
even political planning.
go quickly into an insulin reafter the children are on their own and
action, in which they lose
Social Security temporarily ceases.
Guy E. BurneHe
Soviet Peace Drive
their powers of judgment and
Representative
If you are in doubt on any of these points,
decision without knowing it.
Step-Up Predicted
TAMPA
call the Man from Manufacturers. He has a practical
headsick
with
persons
Even
Tel: 252-5711
Observers in Moscow look aches have told me that when in
measuring device, the Security Graph, that will
help you determine whether there are any gaps
for an acceleration of the a spell their loss of good vision Sootbing temporary
in your f~mily 's financial security.
Soviet peace offensive in con- and loss of good judgment so relief from minor aches
junction \vith the Communist frightened them that they and pllins of rheumatism,
· pulled over to the side of the arthritis, lumbago, neuritis,
.
Party C e n t r a 1 Commtttee road and waited 20 minutes or . neuralgia
meeting under way in the So- so until they could see well Try deep penetratinr Braska
viet capital city. They noted again. One day when I was in a Lotion .•. both available at
that the expected end of the migrainous spell and drivin!l' my your dru& store.
Soviet atom ic bomb tests to- car, I nearl~ had a ba<l; accident ORUGMASTER,INC.jSt. louisl5, Mo.
morrow could open a drive because I dtd not rea)lze that I
for conclusion of a test ban
treaty-but there has been no ·
indication yet that Moscow
had changed its opposition to
on-site inspection.

RES·IGHT

Driving Highly Dangerous for Some Patients

fALSE TEETH 8

NEWS TRENDS· ANALYSES· GUIDES
Pompidou May Get
French Premiership
Pre s i d en t Charles de
Gaulle, according to officials
in Paris who should know,
plans to name Georges Pompidou p r e m i e r of France
again after the parliamentary
general elections which will
be completed n e x t Sunday.
Pompidou he a d e d the last
cabinet and is currently the
lame-duck p r e m i e r . De
Gaulle is said to be hopeful
that Pompidou would get support fro m enough popular
republicans and conservative

AUCTION SALE
Surplus .
Railroad Material
Shop Machinery
Rolling Stock
Maintenance of Way
Equipment
Office Equipment
and Other Items

Would your life insurance
pass this test?

I

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.
December 14, 1962
Write for Catalogue
W. A. Boker, Mech. Dept.
Florida East Coast Railway
St. August;ne, Fla.
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Tbe 10% Federal travel tax is off! And
Greyhound passes the full savings on to
you. That means you pay 10% less than
the previous low, low Greyhound fares.
Exclusive Scenicruiser Service«>at no extra f are. For example:
O ne

CHICAGO .••
NEW YORK .
LOS ANGELES
N. ORLEANS
MEMPHIS • .
BIRMINGHAM

5

W ay
25

Rou nd

Trip

33 s 59
3395 6P5
68 50 12330
2015 36 30
2260 40 70
1580 28 45

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

85

One

Round

W ay

Trip

DOTHAN ••. s gao s 17 6 s
LAS VEGAS • 67 10 12880
T'LAHASSEE 64 0 1ps
gas
J'KSONVILLE 535
MIAMI . • • • 710 12ao
14°0 2520
ATLANTA
610 POLK

. · b king is one of thel
Convenient dn ve-m an
many ways the Marine Bank can be of rea
. to you. WltY not stop in soon and
.
servu;e
talk with us? See for yourself why Maruw
Bank is the BIG BANK for Modern Service
and Convenience •••

WELCOME ABOARD!

MARINE
BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
fL ORIDA'S
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ON REVELATION SOURCES
·

V a t .lean Cou nc.ll Debates Draft'
I

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 19 IUPDr'(iraft statement on the sources
-The Ecumenical Council re- of revelation for the Roman
sumed discussion today on Catholic church.
whether to accept or change a At th last session on Satur'
ADVERTISEMENT
e
.
day, the 2,200 council fathers
voted for four documents which
will affect some changes in the
church's liturgy The contents
Sweetens Mouth-Stomach 3 Times Faster
·
Chew Bell·ans tabltls whenever you think
your brrath may offend. Befl.ans neutralize of th.e
were not made
acidity, sweeten mouth and stomach like public Immedtately.
magic. No ' harmful drugs. Get Btll-ans
today. 35c at druggists. Send postal to Btfl·ans,
Today, the council began its
Clrangtburg, N. Y., for liberal free sample. fourth day of discussions on the
draft of "the sources of revela-

Stop Bad Breath

~ocume.nts

Hoffa T_rial
Lawyers on
"'

Sarasota College
Site Dedicated

SARASOTA,
Nov. were
19 (JP)Dedication
exercises
held
Sunday for the 115-acre campus
site of New College, a liberal
tlon" presented by Alfredo arts institution due to open in
Cardinal Ottaviani.
the fall of 1964.
.
Some prelates have criticized
The site, next to the Rmgthe draft by Ottaviani, the sec- ling Museums •. was. purchased
retary of the holy offices, on with fu nds raised. m
grounds it lays too much stress and Manatee counties, Work IS
01) Catholic church tradition as scheduled to begin the middle
the source of divinely revealed of next year.
truth and not enough .on the
Dr. George F. Baughman,
scientific study of the Bible.
president of t he college, anProtestants and Orthodox nounced that $500,000 had
churchmen recognize the Bible
by Mrs. Ca.rl
as a source of revelation but of Vemce for a scienc~ ut
disagreetrad1t10n.
wi~~ ll}any points ofhI·ng,
for er an
church
er hto
usbbe
an dnamed
·

Saraso~a

pledge~

*

NASHVILLE, Tenn., 'Nov. 19
The slow-moving conspiracy trial of Teamsters Union
President James R. Hoffa opens
its fifth week tod~y with atunder
from the
JUdffge
speed thmgs up or
su er
._
U.S. Dist. Ju.dge Wilham Mil
le~ told ~oth Sides in no un ~er.,.
tam terms Friday to stream me
th~~ase.
h' h h f t d
e case, w JC
as ea ure.
frequent
a
0
been ordered by the
~ s, t 0 n tin u e through
~~h;;ks:rvfng without a holi(JP) -

~orneys
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warnJ~g
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/~~~~~~es ~~er d~;~:
Ha~Il%n ~e~~e, h~s
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warning
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one such firm as Test How To Hold
TEETH
Corp., later known as fALSE
I

THE TAMPA TIMES

I

t d I)'IS t e d
day. This may h ave s tare
another squabble.
Fleet
Hoffa said his attorneys would Hobren Corp. It was chartered
present a motion today protest- here by an attorney for ComMore Firmly in Place
ing holding court. on Thanks- mercial Carriers. Hansz testiDo your false teeth annoy and em·
giving Day.
fled that Commercial Carriers
Walter Hansz, former treas· was reluctant to pull Test Just sprlnkle a little FASTEETH on
urer of Commercial Carriers, Fleet's truck out of Commercial
1
D t •t trucking firm Carriers Cadillac terminal, its and more comfortably. No gummy,
wnac~, s~ill ~e~t;fying when t h ~ most profitable terminal, be- eooey,pastytute or teel!nlf.Doe• no'
weekend recess came. Hoffa and cause of the adverse effect. it ~~~~ih1~e~~·t l~s~~ ~~u~
Commercia I Carriers are might have on Carriers' labor drug countera everywhere.
charged with conspiring to set relations.
- - - - - ---::--=-:--=-::-up automobile-truck lease comHoffa has pleaded innocent
MUSIC TO YOUR EARS
panies for Hoffa's financial to the federal charges of violat- wtll be the jlnale o£ r,our telephone
benefit.
ing the Taft-Hartley Act by ac- th~~~gLouT~~~~ thT~b.un~-T,~e•or ~i~~
In earlier testimony, Hanz cepting a payoff for labor peace. Ads. Dlal 223-4911.

:f~~~~~:~J'~n!,:~rf.(',f~go~r;'J~?
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COLORFUL INFANTS'
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GIFT-PRETTY
COTTON DRESSES

TOYS

DECORATIVE
EARLY AMERICAN
WALL PLAQUES

and
• Action toys and rattles••• stuffed anima1s
• For baby&' crib and play-pen fun ·
Many to choose from at Grants savings-price. Plastic
toys and rattles that :roll, move and jingle. Some
attach easily to·crib or play-pen. See also our cheerful collection of huggable, cuddly stuffed animals.

Choose from a variety of
scenes and sizes. Fireplace
sc;ene, rocking chair and
more. In assorted
finishes. A perfect gift!

many

5 PIECE PEN SET

WITH FLASHLIGHT
You get 2 ballpoint pens, 2
,pencil-pen~, 1 fountain pen;
plus 11ashhght,

battery

an~

bulbs included.

1

100

\ ••. especially designed to
- flatter the fuller figure
••. in sizes up to 52

•

I
I
'BOUNCING BABY'
LAYETTE GIFT SETS
5 or 6 piece aet, gift
boxed. 5-piece in·
eludes kimono, shirt,
diaper, receiving
blanket, and a rattle.

:

BLAt!IKET·SLEEPERS
I TO KEEP BABY WARM

I
I 85% acetate, 15% AcI rilan~ acrylic. Wash~
I able pe.stels with nurI sery applique trims.

I

Sizes 1 to 4 years.

~'

~

GIRLS', BOYS'
2-PC. CRAWLER SUS
Shirt ~ blouse styles
with comfort-fit

57.

...

slacks. Easy-wash
cotton. In assorted
colors. 9-24 months.
Sparklihg, new cottons in figure fiat~
tering styles ... each carefully Wlored
with generous seams and hems ... pret·
tied with new-fashion trims. Wonderfully easy to keep fresh and neat ...
they can~ be popped in the washer!
And, the bright, new prints s~y like
new. 14~-24~; 40-44; 46-52.
The only ball pen with a
tilted 'tip for easier, $moother, better, writmg.
Long lasting ink supply.
•

98
1

Double your savings with

ELECTRIC
ALARM
CLOCKS

/

J.;(_GREEN STAMPS
'POINSEniA' ·
PARTY TIME
ENSEMBLE

Give a Gift of Time • •.

TIMEX®WATCHES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
• Stainless steel backs
• Unbreakable mainsprings
• Shock-resistant
• Anti-magnetic
• Many waterproof• and dustproof• styles ,
Brilliant assortment! Accurate .•. dependable ... all occasion wear. Genuine leather straps or expansion bands.
Choose fashion or sport styles. Attractively gift boxed.
All price• t>lus 10% IN. To>e.-

Plus l0%1ed. fox

Quiet, accurate time
keepers with sweep second hands. Cue-ette style
with plain dial. Roommate with bulb lighted
dial. In antique white finish. Terrific gift idea!

It costs so little to add a
gay, festive touch to your
holiday table. Get lunch: eon napkins, 8" dinne r
.. plates, dessert p lates, hot
· cups, and cocktail napkins... all at one low price!
Jumbo Table Cover _39e

SHOP AT YOUR NEAREST

GRANT STORE
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SERVICE PROJECTS
.

'

Fraternal Societie.s.Serve
Many Non-Soci.al Areas
~y

SARAH CALDWELL

oa·•ly Sch dul

'

I·M ACTIVITIES
Although the Unlversity of
South Florida fraternal societies
8
8
were formed primarily for so- Twelve s:!d~shwE/',.~ntera, Unlv.
eta! purposes, they are func- 0 t}~~':
and Exhlblta comm.
widely in the field of Photo and OrapiiJca ..!.;.; •••••• UC10&
tioni"g
u
lllONDAY. NOVEMD.Il.lt 19, 1962
service.
12:30 p.m.-U.C. Lessons Comm.
Ballroom Dancing ....... UC248
The service nrojects are not 5:00 p.m.-Circle K ....... UC103
5
30
limited to the campus level,
'
p.m.-Baptist s~udent lif~~~6
and many are directed at the 1 2 TUESDAY, NOV. 20' 1962
' ~ ¥;~;;t,u·co~m. Sp~c....~~~\'if~
By RICHARD Ol>PEL
Enotas, Talos, Beta I East and
community.
u . c . Dance c omm. .. .. "C200
v
B t II W t
Among the women's societies
~~~. sWo~~t~T{y ~~t':.ni:·ggg~
With bowling and volleyball e a
es ·
• Delphi has adopted a foreign
usF Llter•ry soc....... UC204 already behind us In the men's Participants In the UC-spontJSF Young Americana tor ~ivlsion, ~he all-University ac- sored table tennis, bridge, and
child abroad, and Fla is enter~!~:~::. ciui.' ·::::::.::
hvity. pomts · have begun to billiards· tournaments are now
talning patients at the Salvation
u. c. Lessona Comm. uc221 polar1ze around the different
tJ. c. Reereatlon comm. uc222 team pennants. Less than fifty in the second week of the threeArmy Hospital and Home.
saUing Club ........... UC223
.
h
ti
f"
k
t-'
t Th ·
Also among Fia's projects is
u. c. Arts and .Exhibits po~nts ,separate t e . rst lVe wee 1ong uurnamen . e on1y
~fu':te~i i::onc'ert.· · ·::.·:::.·.·,tJ~l~ team~. Beta I East l~ads Enotas results now .availalll~ ar~ for
the donation of 50-100 paper166 t 164 f 11
d b th P E
back books per year to the SalP~~~. ~~~b .. :~:::·::::
Majo~s and ~I~~e wlt~ 14~ a~ci the first week o,N bridge. .
11
vation Army library. More of l:W~l~~-.f~j~!~ents ~~c. i~~:: 147, respectively. Fifth is Beta North-south leaders are: First,
the sisters' time is donated to
ru.c.> IV East with 117.
Bjll Brown and Roger NewMan;
McDonald Training Center for 1':~ ~:~·.=t~p'b.i'"::: .. ::::::~g~~
After the first five. the ac· second, Joe C:asper and George
retarded children.
~:» p,m.-:-~!.~Jea .. ·" ........'llcz.ll tlvlty points drop off rapidly Dornadoe; third, noger Walton
8:00 p.m.-'raJoa·
p.m.-Jan Lab Band . . . TAT because of forfel·tures. For- and Mike Wheeler.
Paidela Fraternal Society Is 8:30
· ........... :UC204
~~h~lontes · · · · · · · · · · · · · UC205 feitures not only hurt the
East-west leaders: First, Tom
d
f
SF
furnls.hing prayer car s Qr U
Arete
.................
h
f · ·
th t T 11"
d Di k M
U
Thanksgiving tables. During the 7:00 g,m.-Trt-srs ............UC264-5
uc2o3 team's c ances o wmnmg
a
o ..s an
c
urre ; sec·
-tholo 117 Toot ooae Christmas holidays the sisters
J:'~:t~s ..... ::::::: :::::::::E~m particular league play, but also o_nd, Paul Waters and Bob ColGETTING OFF, PLEASE
wlll sfng carols al the Old Peo- 7:30 p.m.-Paidela. .. :........ uc223 may eliminate Its possibility of hns, third, .Ed Hill and Lou
Universitr of South Florida has reached a new dimension in the people-packing game - bunk packing. pie's Home and decorate food a:oo~Wt.ii)W1~. 'Nov: ·2·i:·i~c202 gaining the all-Unlver&itY ac· Wallace.
'
The idea, origmally used in phone booths, is to see how tnany people can stuff themselves into a lower bunk. trays for the county hospital.
l:2.5 P·1mub.-u
..s..F. . .A, .m
.. ~. ~.~ .". :..!!-cad
~ of
tivity
double-elimination
to6rney
.
c
.. ""
the·points
year. trophy at the end in Awomen's
vo1Jeyball begaJl
last
At the time of the picture, the record was 33 for the residents of Beta Hall. Since the thrlll of thiS endeavor
Six. orphans at· Hlllsborouih
U.~~~."~:U ~~\te~ .:::::: · .~ggg
F!Aes Is on top of the heap week and will continue through
ff
i
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i
U
ff'
i
1
t
1
th
hi
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t
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t
146
County
Children's
Home
are
Forel
La.nt~~~m.c1~b... uc
uc203
,..
th e en d of t hi-s month. Activity
soon wears o , a new game s un erway -room pac ng. no JC a repor s p ace
e
g es x gures a
sponsored by Siges Ftaternal
u. c.~~~ovle
204 in the women's division as they
in a room. All sorts of valuable knowledge can be gained from these experiments, such as whether the fur· Society; they are taken ori out.
Young Dgm.ocTats ....... uc2os lead such "old venerables" as points will be awarded for this
nishings and building are strong enough ·to withstand the press~re.
tngs and furnished with gifts
~~~t ).l;,fo~l'6om-,;.:·::Bgm Alpha East IV and Tri-Sis with tourney.
on special occasions.
1la.ciuet ctu~ . . .. ..... UC2I5 150 points. Complete listings Let's sound a call to arms In
Slges will' also make aprons
ffct.er/B!~j:,•~.. Co~~.'.. ~gm can be found at end of column. behalf of the University's intraChrldlan Science Org ...UC223
An average of only two games mural and PE programs. It
'WE CONDEMN'
for USF library workers a· n· d
:~efslu~dmliil~trauon ucm each have been played so far would be of conside]:'abie help
help with the Christmas project
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u~··
th f tb 11 if
b
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t
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"Toys for Tots."
Fraiema'..Hall
I' Piedies".'.'.'.
the teams
e 00 are
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Res. staffTBA by
leagues.
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Individual Tri·SIS sisters are
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stack of mail urging their
helped with their studies by at· e:oo p.m.-u.c. :Program Count'j~ 14
speedy approval of new faciltendance at the study round ta·
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e start ing suspennutch Treat-:-Non·Rtsldenfa.
in bulk.
sion of Dr. Sheldon Grebstein, have brought into question the capacity of the State of F 1 or ida to meet this ~:!·~e~h~~~t~~~tef:os~rv~~iv:s 1,oci ~:.1_f>~t.:':~f1~1dt~~~~iuu1'00m.
Also, there is the matter of
need, the Senate of the University of South Florida exp re55~s its convictions as. follows:
coordinator to the project, • 2 00 Ple'creatibl\ Roo~tt 0 rJn.
student backing for intercolWe condemn the infringement of the rights of faculty members to think and act as responsible professional which serves needy famllies .
' /!~iiib~~-;--~&~ ~c.Rt'l:.~ TAT Alistair Cooke, noted jour· leglate sports. Many students
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We reject as unworkable and
Ethelontes also· present three
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Improper the imposition by the
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previous knowledge of the to get b~hind the ball and be.
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Russell G. Whaley, assistant
. gln pushmg. Any person who is
Board of Control, Without any With the1decision of the State search for truth.
Epelta . Men's Fraternal So· professo_r of fine arts .at the Florida L e, i Is 1 at u r e. In his intere~ted In being on a student
prior consultation with the Board of control this week to
The state universities have
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ously it was not run by the A~ha West IV .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . . sb
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neither to provoke obscurely service& Instructors ar~ urJed to vers
report this comm tt~e for the study of m anythmg except JOUrnahsm.
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ROIIdent Ba.H LU.Jt••
1
motivated ~tta~ks, nor to. deny g f,f~:ba•:gc~r t: t~t~dS:~t·r: ~~f:g~rn•: academic freedom on a. ~em- The important thing is to know ORGANIZATION NEWS
Department had said that Mr. Toam
won Loal
the responslbihty of faculties m class and Is not on the roll. Instructors porary basis from the dtvislon the 'wurld. There is much too
K. and entourage would ~ake ~:t: f1 E~!~t · ::.::: :::: :::::: ~
g
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AII en, e·att1e Get

ou~!n~e~~~~fbl~h1rra:~:~~~le8e;~: o~i~;fi=hJif~~~g::ta:f:gi~t::e:
~~dant~er:~ar~~ a;grec~~~w~~t ~~i~e. o~~u s~~j~c~ 1 rh:r~~;hl~~
0

clldne. bofth lj'n effectlive teaching
an m acu ty mora e caused by
!his i~f~ingement, violation, and
Imposition. The pre~cn.t atmospher~ promotes mdlfference
and _meptllude rather than enthusiasm and sklll; it encour·
age~ thc accep t a nee of th f.
midwcre rather than the expec!at!o~ o~ excelle~ce; it directs
1magmat1ve energies toward letters of application .elsewhe re
rather than toward mventive·
ness in teaching _here. The dlffi~

l;

~~~~: Mi~J"f.';' ~tt"~~6. Jf<:Trt~ easily called off.

wood W.; Jordan, Sharon P.; Judell,

t~~·nRI~~!~~n;R~at~:u:~h ToTam~i!

Sha~elfotd,

Cecil. L.; Sheffield. Oary
Le3fiM~i~~'!\ 11~0:tk ~10!frab world'a
Past and Future; India, Paklatan, Cey·
tlohn, NParts I, Isr. t&c ur;MFuneuodn• ..~!
e
ervous
ys em:
all The
an T~k
.......
Culture;
Language
in. Action:
of the Listener; Form 1n Function;
~1aM;;fti.J~e,s.11n• Shape, Color; Case
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~.00!1. 82ndPhysical
st.; Dabbs,
4211 N.
A st., 877-3724; Entx, MarJorie A..
~U:~~~!; J~:o~~ml.i':t F;:.: 'E~ I Cle~k

BOB ERWIN

Dear :Mr. Mendoza:
Having read some of your
statements made durin a the AllUniversity Book Panel conc~>rni ng conservatives, I feel com·
'
pelled to reply to your charges.
I sincerely believe thllt these
charges were most irresp-onsl·
ble·
Most prominent among your
charges is that most eonserva-

Any subject."
When I requested an Inter·
view the first thing he asked
me was, "Do you use shorthand?" It is his feeling that
when the journalist takes spot
word nMes he loses the na,,..,r
• he Is intervieWing
•v
of the per)on
and all of his articles sound the
same. "Each article should
sound like the per 8 0 n being
.
,
mterviewed.'
Upon leaving Tampa Co k
ls going to Miami to slz~ up ~h=

wltln~recr~~Mw~ilim~u«&~~d~~~mL~nc~~~~~~~~a~~~ill® ~dth~to''Gllin~
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f
0
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to the "dreadful penod when ~ ~~~r~ .. · ........ · .. .. · .. ,.
spies were blamed for any set· B~~~a~eeu · :. :::::::::: :·:::.: ~
}
back History is always on our P.E. MaJors .... · · ........ o
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By. CHARLOTTE FRESE .
·
.
·
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2
side." Cooke summanzed his Abonailiei · · i. ·:: · ·:. : ·.::.. o
2
At . the meetmg of the Student Florida Education view by saying that if you're guFaeult,·Start Bowlin,
Association on Wednesday, Nov. 14, President John S. lng td be a sucker for a line, f~~'kers .. ............... w26" Lo~~
Allen and Dean Jean A Battle received awards for merit you'll be one and the U.S. Con· Go Getters .............. 22
14
·
19
17
1 erence. Chislers
which commemorate National
Education Week Nov 10 gr~ss WI'11 rnak e no d'ff
suverllah" ·::::::::::::::: 11
19
h
h N
'
·
Th18 was punctuated by spon· Pill Benders . . . . . . . . . . .. 18
20
t roug
OV. 17.
taneous applause from the au- J:tt~l:;;:rtCi~n~· .... '......
20~
1
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~
introduced the many facultyr·
members present. These professors were all from the Colf Edtl U
lege o
ca on.
The president of the associa·
tlon, Jim Moffett, presented the
awards. In presenting Dr. AI·
len's award he thanked USF's
.
•
.
.
president and recogmzed hts
i
t ....
h 1 ·
f
serv ce o ,.,e sc oo m sa e•
dl
th f
d
f th
guar ng
e ree om 0
e
faculty members especially in
the asl few we~ks .

members. who meet our estab- ~i~lla~~x ~~· ~~rv~e;· ~~J1eMit~,:~; that conservatism Is a farce.
tar" in 'Key West. His most
lished htgh . standards, as well 935·8505; Newbrough, ~rs. M1ry w., First let me say that the frightening news situation Is
as of retammg those presently J290B N. 15th St.; Nee!, 'Mra. 11111n1e J.,
'
i
th
here are increasing We believe Secretary II, Work·Study, 172, AD 1072. soc l a 1 re.orms advocated by e presen t crisis which leaves
that ' the high p~rposes and D~~\1;~Nca~·~~~~ ~r'¥~! Yciuowma liberals should be strived for. the possibility he replied, "of
proven competence that created rates a.re now 1n effe~t for Xerox However, the means by which no one ~round to review it
the University of South Florida ~m~~ ~ajl~e 1~eni~e p~b!!~~~u~l fo~ these so.c~l reforms .are to be afterward.
-L. M, S.
can be sustained only by liP· one copy of Any material In tbe Unl· accomplished do not JUstify the
.
verslty
ot
south
Flortda
Library,
not
end
result.
The
creation
o£
a
me d 1ate1 precise, and straight- ot 'exceed 25 expoaurea. Inter·Librar)'
.
0•
forward attention to these mat- LOAn mat.erlala requetted bY tl'SF staff tremendous federal bureaucracy
ters
wlll be treated the same •• USF mate· controlling every segment of the
.
.
rials for this purpose. 2) A Cl!arge of American econ
d e
t The umverslty switchboard
We expect to receive from the ten
cents per exposure for Library
omy o s no t 1 h "e
b
f
f•
. dd' .
materials when the number of expo· justify social reform
e ep Ou
num er rom o ..
B oaJ·d Of Cor; tro1•. m
a ltion to sures exceeds 25 or the number of
.
·
campus is 988·4131 and on
its general direction of the um- coplea exceeds one. 3> A charae of Is 1t greedy to ask for a fed- campus "0" as most peeple on
versity_system, an authoritative !:~ ~g~~~ ~r p:~rg:~rm":"f!\.t:~ ~·~1 eral health insurance program campus know. The 1962-63 staff
.and sk1Ilful defense agamst the materials not a part of the University that would pay for itself, would directory lists a tel!!phone
P
.
hasty
south Florida Library collection.
be compulsory and would
d ure.
On acceptlrtg the award Dr. 1
. gestures
. . of ignorance and of sEIItlNAR
SET - Dr. Charlea F. not
t
h
'
h
usage
proce
malice, pohhcs and caprice. In Cole will talk on "Ecoloalcal suba,.cl· a11 ow peop 1e o c oose t e type T
h
th
Allen spoke of the past few
0
tum, the universities can con· auon In coutal PI all\ Darters' 011 of insurance that best suits
reda~ 1 ano er . campus weeks as a period of "trying
tinue to work in teaching and Wednesday• . Nov.. 21.. at a folr!· Ill their needs
number, Ia the extensiOn num·
research toward our high as- ~te~60Per~~g, ~~t~o'ffe~ ~IJ!nbe se':',;:~: Is it a f~rce to ask for
ber listed in the directory. To times." He said that academic
piratlons for an intellectual en· TRIP INSURANCE - Faculty ad· agriculture pr gr m h' h .an dial off-campus, listen to the freedom is also academic re1
vironment in Florida.
!?:~;·.::ra;~:d t~'~e~!r cl~bth~r~o"v~ :i creases the fr~e afar: ~ark~~- dth1!1 totnetd' ddili~lntlnne, ltihsten dforl sponsibility, to the students.
We applaud the proposal that laaue
of Sun•creen for Information re·
't g reed Y t o oppose a mti.1. · the" desired
ou s e number
" o e,ALLenlon"Ia T hts
. Inc1u des t h e I act t h at b oth
1 ardlng travel Insurance for students. 1s 1
members of the Board of Con- students •hould be encouraged to tant governmental p r o
d
11
·d
., id
f
t
t b
trol meet with representatives secure thla Insurance before they depart which in 11 e u of accegram
tance !stance ca s are rna e through s es o every s Ory mus
e
o.f the several universities to f~ t~~· J~~~~:m~~~v~fNle %it~nmt provides for the dumpi~g of the university switchboard.
pre$ented. Dr. Allen concluded
establish principles and pro- ftoLIDAY - All University offices much of the huge farm surplus b Dudring the regular switch· by stating that the board of
ced ures th t will
e t f
w111 be closed In obaervance of the
th
k
oar
hours a1!1 emergency
.
a
prev n ur- ThankaKivlnr Holiday on Thursday, on e mar et a.t WI.11.
calls wlll be' placed with the control has proposed that the
ther
disorder.
We
hope
that
the
Nov.
22.
I
•t
d
t
h
·
·
· cooperaBoard of Control together with ADJ?Rl!iSSEs WANTED - The Reg. . s I gree Y o use t e extst· campus operator. After switch admimstratlon
work m
the administraU~e officers and t~!rN •.d<a~!~: llo;n .~~td ~fuJen~or~c! mg
o we r of the executive board hours, the followins tlon with them from now on.
teaching faculties of the Stll.te latered. AI\Y otlldet~l who gave hfs b~anlch firmly, temperately, and emeraency numbers can be Jack Fitzgerald Tampa Port
..
it!
.
permanent a~dreu durin I the fall reg- WISe y.
USed • ,
.
. ·'
umvers es, WI 11 formulate an lstrauon u his local address or any Is it a farce to realize that
·
POLICE
Authonty, wi11 s[>eak on the
honest, clear, and just policy 3~~~=~! a'fnhc~ ~::lat~~~re1. 1,?1C:~esre'!i the best solution to the growth cam~u• Petrollnan
ext. 280 "Futur:e of Commercial Shipstatement .that will p~eclude tht: to come by the Re!\!stritr's Office to problem of the economy is to Sher tf'a Oftice .FIIlB
:129-6843 ping in Tampa ~~rt," at a meetr~tro~ress~o~ of higner educa· i~~~ ~~~eat1 nfg;m:u~~·e ...~f1 •:~i~f: reduce the extent of union mo- Tampa Department
2~3·•3u lng . of the Busmess Admlnls·
tion m F1011da.
91&·2001 trahon Club. The meeting will
1tudents and ataft to be bett.er served. nopoly power over wages and Temple Terra.'i~sPITAL
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " ' l e g islate more free competition st. Joael!h'•
2av-2tas be held Wednesday,. Nov. 21 ,
back irtto the labor market.
Tampa Oen1~~ULA.NOE
253·0711 during the free hour m UC 226.
Is it greedy to believe that 237-a34s
2~·7281
237·!336
Fraternal Societies
the United States budget diverts Health centfrBYSIOIAN
ext. 287
ETHELONTES: :Ethel o n t e s
too much of the national re- Dr. Erotr
9S5·2525 members are now making plans
sources from .allbcatlon by free Health Cent:rro&T LINES 981 •1147 for a special Thanksgiving party
market8 by votes.
uc Info Desk
gee. m honoring sisters and pledges
University of South Florida Campus Edition
In the field of foreign policy. Powe,rj'lant
981•4138 who a're away from home and
~= :m~ will not be able to be with their
Editor ........... ..... .. ..... . ............ Louise Stewart is it a farce to believe in a ~~~~'ir.~u
9JI·fl48
families for the holiday.
Managing Editor ..•.• . •.•..••••••.• . ...... Sarah Caldwell policy aimed at victory In the s~curlty Office
9 · 144
PAIDEIA: Paldeia fraternal
Features Ed1tor
.... ........ ....... . ..... ........... .. , .. VItamIa Monte a cold war,. to believe tha~ free- T ea~r sox Olllce
dom wlthm Soviet Russ•a and Bt"nn·le Neel Joins
society Is planning a camping
Athletics Editor ............. , .. ..................... .. .... ...Richard Oppel Red
Chma
are
Amencan
po·
k d
Organlzatlons Editor .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... .. . .. .............. Charlotte Frese litical objectives to be pursued
trip to Inverness the wee en
UC Activities .............................................. Jackie Montes by all legitimate means.
of Nov. 24.
Copydesk · .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Danny Va.ldes, Michael Foerster
Is it a farce to believe that
Mrs. Binnie Neel, formerly In
Plans are also being formuJo' aculty Adviser .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. Dr. A. T. Scro&glns
American must not aim just for the Registrar's Office, joins the lated for a carwash and dough·
STAFF Witl'r&!tS
st~vlng off defeat for a year or Work-Study Cooperative Pro· nut sale in the near future.
Winr Preodor
Ed carbon
Loretta Goldatelll
a dec&.de, somehow hoping for irlm staff this week replacing
TRI-SIS: As one of their serv·
Loren Southwick
Paul
Melaaner
Jim Jordan
Kay Keatlna
the best, but that moves post· Mrs. Dolores Brlngier. M r s. ice projects the pledges of '1'riJ ohll Gullett
Marilyn Vlk
Tommy
Eure
David Fleer
~i:rg:~ 1 ,cropper
Uvely and purposefully toward Bringger will leave in a few Sls fraternal society offered
J a mea F~lter
Jack McCillitoclt
victory over communism an d days to join her husband, Capt. their services at the Miles Ele·
The CAMPUS EDITION Ill produced with the la.boratory ectlon of the expansion of human free- Harty Bringcer, who is stationed mentary School Carnival. The
EN 34 7, Magazine and Feature Wrlt!nt.
dom,
with the Air Force at Charles· pledges w o r k e d at all the
..._-----------------------11
LARRY THOMPSON lon, S.C.
booths.
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CAREFUL WITH THAT NEEDLE, MRS. WINCH ;.,
Arete Fraternal Society brother Diek,ie D~s responds to the Health c;:enter's
eall £or a contribution to the USF Blood Bank. The Blood Bank is spons{)red by
Arete Fraternal Soclety and the blood is being stored at 'tampa General Hospital
for all USF students and their families. Anyone i1tterested In contributing to the
project should contact tkip Kamlodi, chairman of the project or any At·ete member •
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Calling All Points:
Fast Gator Wanted!

By TOM INGLIS
WASHINGTON, Nov. (A') Times Staff Writer
Rep. William E. Miller of New
York said today he wants to
If you've sMn any fast moving alligators latestay on the job as Republican
ly, let some of the boys over at the University of
national chairman In an effort
Tampa know about it.
to elect a , GOP president in
UT is in the market for a swift footed gator
1964.
to enter in the 1962 National Collegiate Baby AlliMiller said he hu surveyed
gator Race, Bakersfield Coland found good the Nov. 6
lege,
California.
election results in which theReBakersfield College isn't
publicans made some significant
making an entry into the
gains In important governorships, picked up a net of two
gator derby, but offers to asseats in the House and lost four
sig·n a gator from a local pet
in the Senate.
shop to any college wishmg ,
This outcome has prompted
to get into the event.
some SU&'Il'estions t h a t the
But with the-plenteous sup·
party needs a full-tlble, paid
chairman who would direct a
ply of gators in the county
professional organ i z a t 1 o n
UT should be able to supply
drive for the presidential
its own entry. According to
campaign,
the racing form sent me by
When Miller took office he
BC, several heats will be run
&aid that ii he found that he
with separate divisions for
didn't have time for both the
chairmanship and his duties as
junior colleges and four-year
a member of the House, he
institutions.
would quit one of the jobs. He
There's one bug in the
serves in the chairmanship withcontest, howeyer. The boys
Inglis
()Ut pay.
out at Bakersfteld propose to enter South American
In a move to cash in on what
he said were significant GOP
stock in the race.
gains in the big cities, Miller
This may be dirty pool. But, I think a good old
called four regional party chairG.lades ga~or can hold it~ own even against these
men into a conference today to
highly tramed outsiders.
map plans for supporting Republican candidates in 1963 muCol. Frank Hutchins over at UT has told me
nicipal and local elections.
the
boys
will be scouring the banks of the HilJsMiller, who once said theReborough, Palm. and Manatee rivers for a fast mov·
publicans 11Jight have to look
ing entry.
under a rock for their 1964
presidential nominee if they
If t~ey get a g·ator to bring to the post, he'll
didn't make some substantial
run agam.st South American stock hired by such
gains in Congress, shrugged off
institutio.ns a~ John~ Ho.pkins University, Georgethe virtual stalemate there.
Instead, he said In a state·
tow~ Umversxty, Umverstty .of North Carolina, Uni·
ment yesterday that "our Inversxty of North Dakota, Umversity of Arizona, U.S.
roads In the traditionally
Coast
Guard Academy, Occidental College and Pasa
Democratic - dominated b I r
dena City College.
cities in the North and In the
formerly ofte-party southern
I should have mentioned that the Johns Hop!;tates ha-ve supplied the enkins
entry will be running under the school's black
couragement which wJil make
and blue colors.
1964 a Republican yhr at
every level of government."
Pierce Junior College in Los Angeles and ClareThe Republican national commont
~en's College will send their own doenestic
mittee supplied some figures
stock
to
the derby, so why not Tampa?
which it sajd indicated that Negroes gave the GOP the great- ;
The Derby will be Dec. 5, with the deadline for
est support In this month's elecentries next Wednesday-so UT hasn't much time
tions they h a v e accorded it
to
beat a contestant out of the swamps.
since 19:56.
Miller called a GOP National
Committee meeting here Dec.
The Tampa Fire Department had a tough call
6-'7, to canvass the election rethe
other
night. It was .about 2:30 Thursday mornsults and to make organization
mg
when
a call came m from a neighborhood in
plans for the 1964 campaign.
back of Lowry Park. Firemen arrived at the neighThe Democratic National Committee will delay a similar sesborhood and found a deadend street where they
sion until Jan. 17-18.
had to back their trucks in. Over the gate of the

Optimist Club
., Plans Party
For Children

STRIFE ENCIRCLES GLOBE
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lt S an Uncertain World Toclay
1

Singer Mary Ellen Carroll,
By JAMES MARLOW
and other Tampa entertainers,
AP News Analyst
will present a show Thursday
WASHINGTON,
Nov. 19 (.IP)
. at the Children's
-This crisp and lovely auHome.
The program
tumn has been a tim e of
will be a part of
death, fear, revolution, unthe second ancertainty and d!slllusionment
·:. n u a 1 Thanksgiv--•
ing Day festivities given for
children of the
home by the Davis island Optimists Club.
l
The Optimists
will again furHOBE SOUND, Nov. 19 (.IP}nish the turkey Carroll
nd 11 lh tri
f
Pennsylvania's governor- elect,
a
a
e
mm 1ngs or a William Scranton says he won't
traditional holiday dinner, after seek the 1964 Republican presiwhich Tampa Bay entertainers dent I a 1 nomination, but sugwill take over the program
gested he might accept a draft.
Holding his final news conMl·ss c arro11 h as appeare d. in ference
at his vacation home
numerous musicals of the Bay yesterday Scranton commented
area. She sang the role of
• . ·.
·
Aunt Nettie In "Carousel .. Adao on the poss1b1lity of settin~ one
in "Naughty Mar· tt .:
d o.f the two places on the nat10nal
le a, an ticket
f~s~.J!~ently bad a.. major role
"I have no intention of askn Yan~ees.
.
ing the nomination for either
. She was Flonda Rad1o queen position," Scranton said. "I have
m 1957, and has b.een a fr~- not done this, nor do I have any
quent performer m benef1t intention of so doing."
shows for civic organizations. Asked whether he would accept a dragt, Scranton launghed.
"I think I have already answered that question," he said.
Then he said, "In the event
the party gets into another debacle as they did in the governor issue ..."
He paused and added, ''My
people thought I might be able
to solve the problem."
Scranton was said to have
been drafted for the top spot on
the Pennsylvania ticket.

Scranton Hints
He Might Take
'n
Draft 164

Unpopulous
BfSMARCK, N.D. IUPD- The
state of North Dakota, with 70,665 square miles, ranks 17th
among states in size but its
population, 647,000, makes lt
43rd.

for men and nations, stretching across seas and continents.
Death and disillusionment
crashed on Asia. Swift and
sudden revolution burst in the
Middle East. There was uncertainty in Europe. And fear
of war circled over Cuba and
the world.
In India Prim e Minister
Nehru, who ducked reality in
trying to play shrewd by playing neutral, talked in terms of
brotherhood wIt h the Red
Chinese.
This a u t u m n he had to
watch almost helples~>ly as
Chinese forces smashed across
the I n d i a n frontier, killing

I News Analysis ]
Nehru's ill-equipped troops as
they went, for reasons they
haven't yet chosen to reveal.
And as this is being written
the bewildered prime minister
doesn't know whether the Red
armies will sweep down out
of the mountains and across
the plains of India.
He needed time to build a
decent society out of the colossal poverty of India. And,
If he didn't have to spend
money on arms, he could use
it for desperate p e a c e f u 1
needs of his country.
He thought the answer to
time and money was in staying aloof from the contest between the West and communism. He even thought in
the end Russia would save
him from the C hi n e s e. It
didn't.
Now he finds the Communists used and abused him.
Meanwhile, his p e o p 1 e are
dying under the Chinese guns.
But even now, in his moment

of Indian agony, while he
cries for western a r m s he
still clings to neutralism .
In Y em en revolutionists
overthrew the king in a savage stroke which may be only
the beginning of bloodshed
in the Middle East If he kings
of Jordan and Saud! Arabia,
fearing their own future,
move in.
In Europe Chancellor Adenauer's r e g I m e was shaky
from the discontent of West
Germans with his defense
m In I s t e r F r a n z-J o s e f
S t r a u s s, for the way he
cracked down on his critics
on the staff of a newspaper,
Der Spiegel.
In France elections yesterday seemed to strengthen the
hand of President de Gaulle
who has been try in g to
strengthen the office he holds
at the expense of parlfament
and the French political party
system which Jn the past has
been erratic to the point of
irresponsiblity.
For one week after Pres!-

dent Kennedy demanded the
Russians get their missiles out
of Cuba- or else- international jitters shook the world.
If Russia refused, war could
have come quickly.
Premier Khrushchev agreed
to'l'emove the weapons. And
supposedly he has carted them
off on ships. But this can't
be positively k n own unless
Cuba can be inspected. And
Fidel Castro refuses that.
Khrushchev left his bombers in Cuba. Kennedy said:
Get them out, too. They wrote
letters back and forth. Castro
made demands of his own.
So Cuba isn't settled. It
could get nasty. And the
West doesn't seem to know at
this minute whether Khrushchev will turn Berlin into a
time-bomb by setting a new
and quick deadline for settlement on that city.
This day a year ago hardly
anything was happening except massacre in the Congo.
That quieted down. It may
blow wide open again.

----------~~~~~----
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house at the end of the street was the sign, "Hell's
Half Acre." Looked like quite a job.

ADVERT18EMENT

Stops Asthmatic

Choking Quickly
Alft!IIHI comes from allergic, toxic
anti nervous disorders, ole., b•-4 lhe
""" of the asthmatic choking or
attack h tllo inflammcotion of tho
bronchial tubts. Thit Inflammation
rtductt lho diamtltr tf tht bronchial tubot and prtvtnti the frto
and normal pauott of air, A fer·
Mula has bttft ptrftcltd that 11uick·
ly stops the lnflall!mCitlen of the
bronchial tubes, ltti ytll tWJitl
phlegm and brHthe frnly.
NEOASMA Is the namo of this won•
dorful 1sroc!ud tllcot comts In easy
te tako tablets, lncllvldvally collophane wrappetl for your convon·
ltnct. Ask for NEOASMA • • • It
ttulckly stops Asth ...a choklnt.
NEOASMA Against asthma
attacks.
N-3

*
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That package the police paddy wagon took to
Julian Lane's house contained promotion material
supplied to the mayor by the chamber of commerce.
He's to distribute it to visiting firemen and in his
travels.
:,·

Third Youth
Faces Charges
In Slaying

HOLIDAY SHOPPING'S
MORE FUN

-and it's easier, tooWHEN YOU HAVE

EXTRA CASH
IN YOUR POCKET
~---·-"
••• AND YOU CAN

GO IT FROM G. A. C.
Call on us if you need some additional cash for
seasonal expenses. You'll find our "Holiday Loan''
plan both practical and convenient. Evel)1hing is
handled on a highly personalized basi$, with pay.
ments geared to suit your pocketbook.

WHAT'S MORE, THE MONEY YOU NEED CAN BE IN YOUR
lfANDS ALMOST AS SOON AS YOU ASK FOR IT, WHETHER YOU
WA"T A SUBSTANTIAL SUM OR JUST A FEW DO~LAR$1

FROM NOW }JNTIL DECEMBER 22nd,
WE WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON.

Loans up

@

t• $600

(}.1~.(~. ~.,IN.i'-N'C~l~
CORPORATION

I

AMOUNT
YC)U OIT
$ 75.00
160.00
425.00
600.00

PA1MENTI POR
24 MONTHI

-

$ 9.49
24.16
34.39

•

•

Over on Davis Islands they're all shook up
about the theft of some benches. Located at a
.scenic spot on Channel Drive, the benches ~rovided
a site for residents and visitors to watch shxps moving through Seddon Channel.
Many thought the benches were put there by
the city. They weren't. George Heiser, 506 Chan·
nel Drive, knocked them together from scrap lum·
per and painted them green.
They disappeared last week. If you happen
to notice them call George Heiser..

20 MONTH.
$ 5.06
10.79
28,35
39.34

,, MONTHS t:'l MONT)fl

$ 5.47

$ 7.U

11.67
30.69
42.66

16.11
42.50

59.3S

-----------------------TAM,A----------------420 Tampa Street, Cor. Modi!.on . ...... Telephone: 219-853-4
915 Tam,a Street, Cor. Tyler ........... Telephone: 223-3641
1901 East Broadway ................... Telephone : 248-1101
<4715 Florida Avenue ..... ....... .... , . Telsphone: 239-1147
- - - - - -- -ST. PETIRSiURG--------65.C Central Avenue .. ... .. .... .. .. . ...............Tel. 7·3669
---------LAKELAND---------126 West Main Street ........ . .. . ........Tel. MUtuol6-5l93
LOANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL NEARlY TOWNS

KISSIMMEE, Nov. 19 IUPDDonald Ray Walters, 21, was in
here today, the third youth
to face charges in the death or
Mrs. L u r a Thompson of St.
Cloud.
The 76-year-old w om an • s
death was at first ruled accidental when her burned body
was found In her house after a
fire in 1958. But 16-year-old
Raymond Jeffers confessed the
killing and police reopened the
case.
Jeffers and 18-year-old Donald Ray Ball were tried and
acquitted for the slaying.
Donald Ray Walters, 21, whose
name has not been mentioned
in the case previously, was arrested Saturday near London,
Ky. after a grand jury met here
and issued a murder indictment
for him on tbe basis of what it
termed "new evidence."

t '

I

Six Killed
In Virginia
Auto Collision
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.,
Nov. 19 (A")-The head-on collision of two automobiles on a
rain?-sllck highway three miles
east of this central Virginifl, city
claimed six llves.
Kllle!i in the crash last night
on three-lant! U.S. 2:50 were
Randolph L. Lively, 23, Troy,
Va., driver of one car; Curtis P.
Browning, 43, of Trop; Clyde L.
Decatur, 44, of Fredericksburg,
Va., driver of theother car; hfs
wife, Lena S. and a passenger
in the Decatur car, Ruth Forrest
Layton, 37, of Bredericks~urg.
Another passenger in the Decatur automobile, Mrs. Pearl
Smtih, 50, of Fredericks burg,
died in a Charlottesville hospital.
The highway was wet from
previous rainfall.

CARROLLWOOD DEVELOPER MATT JETTON JUST CHOSE A NEW SELF-WINDING WATCH FOR ONLY s29 .95. WHY?

NARCE To Hear
Men's Chorus Tuesday
The T ampa C h apter of the
National Association of Retired '
Civil Employes will meet TuesBoulevard, at 1:30 'p.m.
Entertainment for the meeting will be provided by the
Men's Chorus of tbe City R~c
reatiotl Department.

Other Elains from $19.95 to $1200. Prices plus fed. tu,

A watch is more than a watch to this man. It's
an instrument he relies on. So, he expects a lot
from the watch he buys. It must be self·winding
(for dependability). With 17-jewels (so it's ac·
curate). By a reliable watchmaker (a name he
can trust). And, (very important to a man like
him) it must have a sweep second hand. He
selected this Elgin out of dozens of watches
without even noticing the price. You won't
either. (It's the only self-winding watch you'd
care to own that's priced so low.)
AN ELGIN TELLS MORE THAN TIME.

ELGIN

·I
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Times Sports Editor

Aftermatch of a Massacre!
GAINESVILLE-The time: 4:22p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17. The place: Florida Field. The
event: Florida vs. Florida State. The situation:
One minute after the Gators' 20-7 mastication of
the Seminoles, when the only competition remaining was between the respective two bands.
A loudspeaker blared the startling Georgia
Tech upset over Alabama (7-6). A Florida State
end-who shared FSU's 14-14 tie with Tech last
week-jabbed a Florida Gator in the ribs and
chortled:
"Hey ... hear that? We tied the team that
beat the nation's top ranking team."
The Gator, unruffled and obviously unim·
pressed, shot back: "Mebbe so ... but we just
BEAT the team that tied the team that beat the
nation's top .ranking team."

Following the stream of gridders to the dressing
room, the majority of writers elected to see the de·
f ea ted first.
"It's awful quiet in here, isn't it?" queried Florida State mentor Bill Peterson.
The expressionless Seminole boss was situated
squarely in the middle of enough newsmen to create
the impression that eitfler Peterson was the winning
coach-or, as the case was, there would be more of a
sto.ry in "why" FSU lost, rather than "why" Florida
won.
"There's a bunch of c:Iisappointed boys In there,'
said Peterson, nodding toward the visiting team's dressing room tucked beneath the University of Florida
Physical Education plant.
"That Lasky (Florida tackle Frankl looked as big
to me as our whole line," uttered Peterson, trying to
inject humor into his post mortem.
Amiably, he withstood the sometimes painful questions until one scribe asked "can I talk to a few of
your boys?" That was the signal for Coach Pete to
depart.
He then made his way into the dressing r oom,
brushing past a small assemblage of fans who had
formed for the wake, never to appear again:

Plant
Ranked
Sixth
MIAMI (IP) - Two Miam i
high school football teams that
will meet in the Orange Bowl
Thanksgiving night hold the top
spots in the statewide poll today.
Miami High, which has been
beaten once, is far and away
the leader, with 256 votes from
coaches and sportswriters from
across the state . Miami Edison,
which clobbered Jacksonville
ackson 34-7 over the weekend,
stands in second place with 198
votes.
'J:he poll is conducted by the
Miami Herald.
The rankings:
1 Miami High .... (6-0-l l 256
·2 Miami Edison . . (7-1-0l 198
3 Jacksonville Lee (7-1-1) 193
4 Fort Lauderdale (8-1-0l 133
5 Belle Glade . . . (9-0-0-) 130
6 Tampa Plant ... (8-1-0l 113
7 Sarasota . . . . . . (8-0-0-~ 109
8' Miami ackson .. (6-'2-ll 82
9 Tampa Hillsb'gh (7-2-0) 41
10 Live Oak . . . . (9·0·0-l 32
l1 Milton (27 votes), 12 Man·
atee 24l, 13 Wildwood <22l, 14
North Miami (19), 15 Jacksonville Parker (16), 16 Ocala (15),
17 Melbourne (13), 18 Lakeland·
(12), 19 South Broward 10), 19
Bartow (10).

Perfect Contrast
In the Gator dressing room just around the corner,
little imagination is needed to realize the contrast.
Towels were popping off the posteriors of shower-bent
Gators; cries of "Beat Miami" emanated sporadically
from within the rows of lockers . . . and the "heroes"
of the game received their congratulatory remarks respectfully and gratefully.
Back in the southeast corner of the plant, Graves
and his staff held court. But the Bull Gator, hurrying
to meet a function to entertain the parents of his gridders, delivered only a brief analysis, then turned the
remainder over to his aides.
It was then learned that a formation "so old it was
new" . . . and ~ phase of football fundamentals which
"required two years to perfect," played key roles in
the game.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: For the details behind each. see
the accompanying story elsewhere in today's Times
Sports Pages).
With assistant coach . Gene Ellenson's capsule
critktue of the game-"If the boys didn't want to win
this one, they just didn't want to win at all''-the action moved to the dressing room, where by now, the
Gators had showered, and street clothes were being
donned.
The intensely bitter rivalry between these two
schools was reflected in the comments that rolled easily
from the tongues of the Gator warriors.

Wants Recount
Guard Jack Katz, perhaps the most prolific speaker
on the squad, was uttering "I want a recount, that's all."
"He was referring to a Jacksonville Journal newspaper poll sizing up the Gators and Seminoles position
by position. Katz' particular position was listed as in·
ferior to that of FSU's. In retrospect, the guard play·
of the Gators was outstanding, with Katz and running
mate Larry Travis compiling seven tackles and assists
each.
Katz then said of the game: "We had to put up , ••
because they <FSUJ wouldn't shut up."
ClearwatElf·bred fullback Jim O'Donnell-singled
out by the majority of FSU linemen as the best Gator
back of the afternoon-said: "You can't lose a ball game
when you play together. When you do that . . . you
go right over your mistakes like we did , • • and
whip the ( .... ) out of them."
Fullback Tom Kelley added: "Yeh . . . and if we
hadn't of won, I would have zipped up my mouth and
never talked about football again."
Hulking end and appointed alternate co-captain Sam
Holland then chortled "Maybe that's what you woulda
done. Me? I would have gone some place all by myself-nobody around-and practiced for the Miami
game. I wouldn't want to have seen anybody."
End Floyd Dean, a 6-4, 245-pound converted tackle,
had this analysis of the game: "If we would have scored
when we were close in . . . we would have beat them
real bad."
"I sure hope they didn't go off this year feeling
that they got the best of us like they did the past two
years."
The play to which Dean referred was just prior to
(Continued on P
21, Col. 1)

-SU.ff Pholo by Ross Pt.rsons

WELL DESERVED VICTORY RIDE
Coach Fred Pancoast of the University of Tampa rides aboard the broad shoulders of tackle Max Davis (77) and center Paul Gore (51) seconds after his Spartans came from behind to whip Furman 15-14. The win gave Tampa a 3·3·2 season
record and a good chance of a winning season.

To See Tampa
Was To Believe
By JABBO GORDON
Times Sports Writer
A sports writer called a
wire service about the University of Tampa- Furman
football game here last Saturday night.
"First of all, what was the
final score?" th e voice on the
other end of the wire asked.
"15-14," the writer said.

"You're kidding," the news
service duty man exclaimed.
"I got one better than that
-Tampa won the game."
Silence - then, "l don't
believe it."
The fans found it hard to
believe too as th e Spartans of
Tampa U. came back with a
tremendous fourth quarter
effort to u pse t a highly fa-

-Siaff Pboloa b y Ross Parsons

HEY, DON'T BE SO PIGGY WITH THAT POPCORN
Shena, the baby elephant from Lowry Park, begs for some popcorn from a couple of younger fans at the
University of Tampa-Furman University football game. And then there was a Spartan on horseback which
galloped up and down the sidelines during the game. The event was truly a three-ring circus.
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vored majod college - Furman University of Greenville,
S.C.
,
One fan even admitted that
she was about to go to sleep
until "that fumble."
That fumble from the
hands of Furman's Jerry • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thomas to the arms of Tampa's Max Davis was the be·
ginning of the end for the
Purple Paladins.
Spartan quarterback Vaden
Bessent mixed the plays bril·
liant.Jy, faked to his halfbacks
and fullback magnificently
and got in ·some splendid running himself to spearhead the
drive which led to seven
points.
By then, n early everyone
of the seats in Phillips Field
was vacant. Most _of th e fans
were standing. Every play
brought a roar of approval
from the spe~;tators.
The Spartans· had the spark
they needed and they were
playing their guts out. Several puked along the sidelines.
But they threw up a mighty
defensive wall and forced the
Paladins to punt. On the sec• ond drive, the Tampa team
played on the guts they had
left.
The Spartans were so tired
that they could barely walk
up to the line of scrimmage.
Between plays, they would
lean llver with their hands on
their knees and pant.
But the team rolled - on
sheer determination. The ball
execution and play ex~ution
was letter perfect.
The Spartans were beat,
but they beat Furman.
Fans, many th ere for the
-starr Photos br Rosa Paraon•
first time, could not believe
it. The Paladins did not grasp
TWO FOR THE MONEY
the situation.
Billy Howell whose number is 22 gqes for the two bi~ points which upset Fur.
Furman coach Bob King
man
University here last Saturday night. Quarterb:- ~~ V r d· f' n B"ssent took the
was rather calm, cool and colsnap from center, rolled out to his right then flippcli ~;;.c~: ;J ~...owell who darted in
lected after the game. "Well,
.
<Continu ed on Page 19, Col. 1) for the two points.

